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Excuse Us Please!
DeadlineNear,
Filings Few

With filing deadlinesnearing for .were incumbents L
the citv and school elections, can- - Powell Shytlcs and C.

dulates were "few far be
tween" this week.

Tomorrow is the deadline for fil-in- e

for the city election April I,
m which throe counrilmen will be

d Up to 5 p. m. Wednesday,
the candidateswho had filed
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The inclement delayed
farming activities for a few days,
hut clearing Tuesday
Wednesday indicated that farm-
ers soon will be in the
preparing their planting.

clear, springlike weather of
Tuesday was interrupted by high
winds, sand and dropping temper-
atures Wednesday morning, but it
was clearing off again Wednes-
day afternoon.

The county agent said much
the cropland was before the
recent of wet weather set
In.

The agent said more spring oats
and barley planted
this year than the last tlx or

He also reported rangelands
unusually goodshape from the

Blanks For Building
Permits Ready Soon

Building permits, under the city
ordinance recently, be
available this weekend to prospec-
tive builders, city officials said.

Issuance permit have
on printed supplies, which

will be delivered by Saturday.

nd Mrs Martin Nichols, has
una C lub la the

Dalhart. Jay is a
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R. Thaxton.

Filing deadline for the school
trustee election next Wednesday.
Three board members.are to be
chosen in an be held
April Up 5 m. Wednesday
those who had were David
Newby and incumbents Burney
Francis and E. R. (Buster) Mor:-land- .

The other board member whose
term expiring Robert Cato,
who serving secretaryof the
board.

Francis. Moreland and Cato
were elected one-yea- r terms in
last year's trustee election which
followed consolidation of the Gar--

he has Graham districts
received of an of Post district. Other

guy and the--! the board are Clint Herring.
measurement kiwii-- - wuan.inDispatch
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James L Minor, were elected for
two-yea-r terms in last year's bal-
loting.

Candidates wishing to file for
the city election mny do so with
Miss Kate Lowrie, city secretary.
Those wishing to file as candidates
in the school trustee election may
do so with Cato, who is secretary
of the board.

RetiredFarmer's
Rites Conducted

Funeral services for S. K. Mar- -

tin. 83, a retired Garza County
farmer, who died at 2 a. m. Sat-

urday in Garza Memorial Hospi-
tal, were conducted at 2:30 p. m.
Siuiil.iv in tin- - ( .ilv.n v Hjintiat
i liun h

Mr. Martin, who was born at
McKiimey, had been a patient in
the hospital for four weeks. He
moved to Garza County 30 years
ago, farming in the Graham com-

munity until his retirement.
The Rev. Graydon Howell, Cal-

vary Baptist pastor, officiated at
the services. Burial was in Grass-
land Cemetery under direction of

See FARMER DIES, Page8
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No Oil Boom

BaHaaaaaa
1

POST OFFICE GETS NEW LOOK PostmasterHarold Voss is shown helping with the moving around
job which took place at the post office Saturdayand Sunday. The clerk's windows were moved to run
north andsouth in the lobby and the boxes were aligned to face the north wall of the interior. The
remodeling included installation of 185 new boxes relieving a serious shortage Staff Photo)

Lions Propose
OrganizationOf

Gray Club Here
Organization and sponsorship of

a "Gray Club" for Post residents
65 years of age and older will be
undertaken by the Lions Club, it
was announced following Tuesday
night's regular weekly meeting

Preliminary plans already have
been made for the organization,
and Homer McCrary was appoint-
ed to "look into it and get it under
way if possible."

The old band hall building, at
the comer of Avenue M and 10th

Street, is said to be available for
meetings of the club, with

GRAY CLUB, Page 8

Alleged Forger Nabbed Deputy Chase

Is
Louis B. Shields. Ne-

gro, charged with check forgery,
escapedfrom the county Jail Fri-
day morning, but was recaptured
by Deputy Sheriff J. W. Red"
Floyd after only a few hours of
freedom.

Shields, who was brought here
from Amarillo Feb. U to face the
check charge, made his break
about 7 o'clock Friday morning
when Tom Blacklock, courthouse
custodian and jailer, took him his
breakfast in the small lock-u- p just
north of the courthouse building

Blacklock said he noticed when
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Station Burglary Here
Similar To Area Jobs'

Sheriff's officers said today they
believe there is a link between a
break-i-n at Lovell's Humble Sta-tur-

201 North Broadway, Sunday
night or Monday morning, and
break-in-s the same night at ser-
vice stations in Wilson and Taho-ka-.

"The method of entry and opera-
tion was similar in all three in-

stances," Sheriff Curl Rains said.
Ruy Lovell, managerof the sta-

tion here, reported "between $15

und $20" missing from a cigarette
machine broken intoby the burg-
lar

The intruders also pried open

Jailbreaker Recaptured
he entered the jail that Shields
was "humped over," apparently
feigning illness. Before Blacklock
could stop him, the Negro had dart-- 1

ed out the door.
Shields madean attempt to close

and lock the door on the jailer,
but fled on foot after Blacklock

TO
the
the

BROWNWOOD
Modernairee.'

here with

MARCH 7

will co to Brv
Stage Band Festival

their director. Robert

Dietrich, alto sas.

two drawers in the office desk,
tearing one of the drawers com-
pletely loose from the desk.

The station manager said most
of the money taken from the cig-

arette machine was in bills, since
he had been making change from
the machine.

The burglars broke out the front
door glass and apparently crawl-
ed through the opening after be-

ing unable to unlock the door.
Meanwhile, the shenff reported

that a juvenile who had admitt-
ed breaking into the American
Cafe here in January has been

See BURGLARY HERE. Page8

By After

clamped a hold on the door and
kept him from cloejng it.

The jailer notified Deputy Floyd,
who immediately began a search
for the fugitive.

deputy's property
30 minutes later when a woman

See JAILBREAEER, PageS

High School's
Ml March 7 to take part in

The Modemaires.
h, are from left to right,
Beverley Young, alto sas.

--$$
We hear toll that a
"lowered the boom"

patch.

Midland
DU--

Due
Town PromisedOrderly
Oil DevelopmentHere

JIM CORNISH
Post isn't going to have an oil boom one isn't necessary

in this age of mobility "Frank Lovering, district production manager
of the Shell Oil Company from Midland, 125 people at a special
Chamberof Commerce sponsordluncheon in the city hall Wednesday.

In what he termed a talk." Luvering told his
audience that can t believe you read in the papers,"
as he held a copy of Dispatch high and pointed to a headline saying

"Oil Boom Is Virtually Assured."

Oil Recovery Is

LoggedOn Tests
At TeasWildcat

Oil recovery has been logged at
the wildcat being drilled by Paul
C. Teas, southwest of Post. The
well is the No. J. B. Slaughter
Estate.

One drillstem test was conduc-
ed from 7,797 to feet. Tool
was open two hours to recover 30
feet of shghtlyi mud. M will be eoni- - in
feet of heavily oil mud and his
30 feet of salt water.

Gas hit the top in 35 minutes on
a second from 7.856 to 7.876
feet, with tool remaining open two
hours Oil surfaced in 55 minutes
and flowed throughout remainder
of the test. There was no gauge
on the flow.

The report indicated that a full
string of oil was reversedout, but
no pressureswere

was drilling ahead with depth
objective of 8,500 feet to evaluate

Ellenburger.
The venture is located one mile

southwest of Shell Oil Co 's recent
See OIL RECOVERY, Page

Four New Trailer

CampsBeing Built

The first tip cameabout

By

"you

the

new courts are
term

week or are in the planning stage
to provide room for incoming oil
families.

Post's newest trailer park com-
pleted just in time for the rush
of oil families seeking houses or
trailer space should be open by

weekend.
County Judge Pat is

mi- - nairn nimir jusi ci in million
at the intersection of the laire- -

mont highway and the mill road.
It will contain connections for

18 trailers. about half of
the spacesare spoken for.

The park has not vet been nam-
ed.

Two more trailer parks are
being built in this week to
take care of incoming oil workers

One is being constructedby
Gray on lot owned
Basil at 718 West Fourth
Street It will spacesfor
trailers.

A mud service company has leas
ed the Post Feed and Seed store

in the 200 block South
Broadway from Levi Noble to pro-t-

NEW TRAILER.

CAFHOCK PfTi SAYS

oU man
an The fact

40

told

"get acquainted
everything

The

7.R26

Lovering refused to make any
predictions about future oil dis-
coveries in Garza County and
stuck closely to today's facts
that Shell Oil hus two proven fields
on the Slaughter Ranch which may
add some 10 million barrels of oil
to the county'soil and for
which Shell will spend some

to jaet it out of the ground.
But he did indicate during his

talk that more such pools may be
discovered in the future.

"Nobody expects you to build
here in Post to take care of the
peak load of the transients, who
come in to drill th vuolU m.i

oil-c- who two .n fiv
cut years", Lovering told audience.

test,

available. Opera-
tor

8

Already

Post

Number

"because

It isn t necessury toduy in this
m'obile age. Many of these tran-
sients live in houses. Drill-
ing crews via car pools often drive
50 miles daily to Lov-
ering added.

"This kind of thing worries me,"
he said again referring to The
Dispatch's "boom headline" of
mid-Januar-

The Shell official said some
towns get "over anxious" and ex
pand their facilities and
housing to take care of the tran-
sients who come in to drill oil fields.

"I want to assureyou," he do-
dared, "any development you have
in the future will be orderly, con--

servative and quite gradual and
I hope it lasts for a long period of
time."

"Transient people won't impose
on your limited facilities." he said.
"When thedrilling is over, they will

Four trailer either " gone."
under construction in Post this .Th, ,he waY. l overing

this
Walker

Oscar
vacant

Puckett
eight

Page

reserve

jobs,"

public

ed Shell presentSlaughter Ranch
developments he calls an
"oil patch."

"Recently we've discovered aj
couple of small reservoirsof ml on
the Slaughter Ranch which could
add 10 million barrels of oil to the
oil reserve of this area.

"We think enough of these dis
coveries to spend severalmillions of

ouuoing me mine, p.n k next to j,,,,.,, developing them - say 10

(

new

a by

have

I

their

j

s

maybe more or less.
"Fifty per cent of this money

we spent goes for labor and serv-
ices What shareof this 50 per cent
you retain in your community will
depend upon your ability to absorb
the work load, especially the temp-
orary or transient work load in lhe
next two to five years during the
oil development period when most
of the money will be spent."

Lovering gavehis listenerssome
"yardsticks" by to measure
the economic possibilities.

The Shell official said that wells
of the caliber "we seem to haveon
the Slaughter Ranch" will support
one wage earner or one family fur
each well on a permanentbasis.

"The two pools are not too big,"
he said. "They may cover a section

tee NO Oil. BOOM, Page
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baritone sas Second row: Charles Cheshire, trumpet. Roger Camp,
trumpet. Benny Clary, trump, Rutha11 Man in. trombone; Raynona
Young, trombone, and 1 eland Edwards, tiring baas At the rear is

rankle Howell, drums. Jerry Hltt, pianist, was not presentfor tho
picture. 0. A. Madison Photo)



DispatchEditorials
Thursday. February27, 1958

Would Police Department Come Too High?
The proposition of establishing a police de-

partment for Pcwt appearsto hinge on cost
Certainly this phase of the problem merits

close study But if it is looked at carefully, it
would appear it would not be the high hurdle it
might first appear.

Probablya good cost estimate is that a three-ma-n

police force would be a $15,000 annual opera-
tion. With the city's present budget something
around $38,000, this looks to be too big a boost in
cost for the community to afford.

But is it really?
Let's look at the problem The city at present

is spending something around $3,600 for a city
marshal Then the city could go to the county
and propose that in return for an agreementfor
the city police force to be responsible for all law
enforcement within the city, the county should
he-- willing to pay something like $5,000 toward
the operationof a city police force.

It already is on the record thatapproximately
5 per cent of the sheriffs departmentduties are

involved with the city.
This would bring the total to $8,600
A city police force through fines for law viola

tions would raise some money toward its own
upkeep just like most of the county offices now

support themselvescompletely through fees.
How much fines it would bring in can only be

guessed, butcertainly it would not be as much
after the first year but it still should be consider-of- f

this source of income in ensuing years.
Certainly, a 10 per cent tax boost or evalua-

tion increase bringing in $3,600 should provide
all the additional funds needed for theoperation
of an efficient three-ma-n police force under such
a cooperativeplan

Probably the first year of operation, fines
would bring in much more than a few thousand

Let's Take A Look Our Schools
Annual Public Schools Week, March will

afford an excellent opportunity for patronsof the
Post Independent School District to visit their
schools, see first-han- d what is going on. and get
a pretty good idea of what is needed in the way
of plant improvements. These needs are on the
surface, readily recognizable, whereas it takes
more than a brief look to determinewhat is need-
ed in the way of curriculum improvements, etc.

It behooves every patron to familiarize him- -

self with the school's needsin expansion, because
if our institutions of learning are to keep in step
they're going to have to be built up Patrons
visiting the schools dunng Public Schools Week
or at any time, for that matter, are especially
urged to take a look at the inadequatescience
and homemaking departments,high school gym-

nasium and football stadium There are other
areas in which inadequaciesexist, but the above-mention-

are probably the biggest drawbacksto

Basketball Season Draws Close
For all practical purposes, the 1957 5 basket-

ball season has ended at Post High School, with
junior high teamsalso about to bring their season
to a close. From the standpoint of participation,
the season has been a successful one here with
more than 90 studentsmaking up the rosters of

nine teams, ranging from the 7th grade boys to
the varsity boys

The season has alsobeen somewhat of a suc-

cessfrom the standpoint of increased interest and
attendanceon the part of townspeople, although
the increasehas not been as great as it should
have been.

Easy Lessons On How Give'
As the Post area continues to grow and pros

per. it will be plagued with an increasing horde of
easy-mone- y wolves in solicitor's clothing

In fact, the horde is already increasing, and
many a Garza County citizen can testify that he
has been gyped in iwie way or another

' Bigger, much bigger, cities have long been
beastby theseunscrupulous solic itors lake Hons
ton, for example rheir Better Business Hum . hi
has come up with some suggestions that would
prove helpful to small-tow- n houseu , business
men and others who are approachedlv solicitors

These Houston suggestions an- H.

to Give 10 Kaay Lessons It might be added that
the local Retail Merchants Assn. and Chamber
of Commercewould do well to join wholeheartedly
in the Houston crusade against the easy-mone-

boys. Here are the 10 slightly local-
ized

I Get the exact name and address of the
soliciting organisation with the namesof the prin-

cipals. Some questionable organizations adopt
HMI similar to legitimate charities.

J. Ignore unordered merchandiseand tickets

The worst mistake that the American people
would be to let the government take

the public school What we need is for the
to go back to the system of teaching

the present system of developing
lity" of the student A free mind will

far greater than one that is controlled
by radicals --Cleveland. O . News e nterprise

We are still hoping the wisdom man has
will rule, that man will

a star asthe wise men did, rather than be
IT beeping man made satellite and all

nstrumrnts be has devised.
Ky , News Journal

adviui. e the dawn
it.

but this could be carried over and used to level
off this sourceof income in insulng years

Arguments that the city needs a jail, a court,
and a city building of its own to operatea police
force are not necessarilybinding. Not, that is, if

the county wants to cooperatein the matter. And
we certainly think the commissioners'court it
ready to cooperateto solve the law enforcement
problem in the most economical meanspossible
to the taxpayers.

The county jail could be used. The county
sheriff's office where the radio base station is

new located could be usedas well, if the county
would approve.

Round-the-cloc- k law enforcement headquarters
could be adequatelystaffed by the two depart-
ments working together. The radio thus would be
in use 24 hours daily and citizens would have a
place to quickly locate an officer in any emer-

gency.
As for the court, an adequatearrangement

undoubtedly could be worked out with the present
Justice of the Peacecourt whereby legally the
fines and suchof city offenses could be channeled

into the city police fund.
It appearsthat a police force can be establish-

ed here, if the citizenry wants it, at not too great
a financial burden.

And certainly, a three-ma-n uniformed depart-
ment could provide the city with the additional
protection it M badly needs today.

Now is the time to proceed to solve the law
enforcementproblem. Financing is no great
stumbling block. JC

At
an adequateschool plant here

The needfor the public school neverchanges,
but times and conditions may changeor require
to be changed methods and practices of public
education. This is inherent with anything that
grows, for growth is the result of change.

It is a healthy thing in our democraticway of
life to have intelligent understandingof the im-

portant functions of our basic institutions. This Is
especially true of the schools. The initiative and
resourcefulnessand the wisdom and leadership
that our schools are inculcating in the yguth of
today are the answerof the problemsof citizen-
ship in the years ahead.

We can help the public schools fulfill their
great obligation to our times by being a partici-
pant in the annual Public Schools Week. Schools
will hold open house; accepttheir hospitality, and
you will enjoy the experienceof going back to
school if but for a day CD

To
Growing interest in basketball in this part of

the country points up more than ever the need
of a new high school gymnasium, which no doubt

will be included in whatever expansion program

the school finally comes up with Because of its
inadequate gym. Post is missing out on something
good, something most other area schools are cap-

italizing on an invitational basketball tourna
ment I et s hope it won't be too many yearsuntil
Post High School will have adequate facilities for
a topflight invitational tournament It would do
the school and the town a world of good CD

10 To

suggestions,

accompanied by a requestfor payment You are
under no obligation

3 When solicited by telephone, request con
firmation hv letter

4 Ask for written proof of how much of your
dollar bill will actually reach the cause to which
you are contributing.

5. Use of well-know- namesin connection with
a charity or cause may be unauthorized Don't
be too easily impressed.

6 Do not pay cash Contribute by mailing a
check to theactual headquartersof the soliciting
organization.

7 Don't just accept an appeal with a religious
angle is legitimate There are many religious
sounding fast buck operations

6 Beware of threats, direct or implied, prom
ises of favors or protection, suggestionsthat you
need friends among police, labor or other groups

9 obtain all this information first Then he
sine vni ir. lestniting your cimtributum to bona
fide organizations

10 When in doubt phone the Retail Merchants
Assn (411) or your Chamberof Commerce (SSI)
--CD

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
Pessimistsmight take a little trip to James

Yorfctown and Williamsburg to view
relive some of the early history of this
There they would be reminded of the courageand
faith of Captain John Smith and his first colony
who built a nation out of a wilderness and who

the freedoms they sought . . What is
is a resurgen. e ,W f.ah in American ideals

for the human individual These will
inspire us to work out the meansby which this
country and the rest of the free world can be
saved from destruction--Mimtingburg. lad. lnoe--

If we are to "earn our spurs" a a
munity in a system baa
private industry then it s time we
on the Federal budget

a competitive market of com

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

ADDITIONAL PROOF that we
have all kinds of weather on the
South Plains was last week's fog.

We heard at least a half dozen
people any, "It's as foggy as It is
In London," although eachof them
added that he'd never been in
London.

Anyone knows It's hard to keep
track of the various committeesof
one kind or another that pop up
in Washington, and so it's not sur-
prising to have The Manchester
Guardian report on one that few
Americans have heard ahmt

It's a committee which Investi-
gated the use of 100,000paperclips
to make sure that they were put
to economic and useful purposes.
The findings:

About 20.000 were used properly
to clip paper. Of the remaining
0,000 more than 3,000 were used

as pipe cleaners, 5,300 as n a 1 1

cleaners,5,434 as toothpicks or ear
scratchers. 19.413 as chips In card
games. 14.103 were destroyed or
bent out of shape during boring
telephone conversations. 7,200 serv-
ed as emergencyhooks on suspend-
er belts and brassieres,and t h e
balance fell to the floor, were
swept up or were swallowed by
small children.

THE AVERAGE household con-

sists of a husband who makes the
money and a wife and kids who
make it necessary.

For some time now, we've been
catching heck from first one quart-
er and then another for not hav-
ing any Justiceburg news in the
paper. Believe us, it isn't our fault.
We don't know of a community
in the county from which we'd
rather have news than Justiceburg
but it's no soap when we don't have
a correspondent.

We've had a number of good
leads on people who might make
us good correspondentsthere, but
none of them have panned out. In-

cidentally, we've noticed that none
of the people who are doing the
most complaining about no Justice-
burg news seem to want the job.

We'd like to get someone lined
up as our Justiceburg correspon-
dent, and are also in the market
for news writers in the Pleasant
Valley. Verbena and Grassland
communities Anyone interested is
asked to contact us here at The
Dispatch office. We'll provide any-
one wanting to write the news
with paper and envelopes and pay
them at the rate we're paying our
other correspondents. In order to
make The Dispatch a better news-
paper, we need news from every
community in the county. Any vol-

unteers for these vacancies?
a

DR. B. E. YOUNG was in Fri-
day and when we asked him how
Gene was getting along he said he'd
just about fully recoveredfrom the.
automobile accident he had last
fall while en route back to school
at McMurry College after spending
the weekend here Dr. Young said
Gene still has a couple of sore
teeth which may have to come out.
but that he's still tooting a cornet
in the McMurry Iniian band by
"blowing around" the sore teeth.

A heartless English judge fined
a man for speeding, notwithstand-
ing that he explained he was driv-
ing fast because he was out with
another man's wife and trying to
take her back home before her
husband returned

"PARENTS OUGHT to take an
interest in curriculum develop-
ment and instructional methodolo-
gy," says a school superintendent,
thereby adding bumfuzzlement to
the parents' befuddlement.

a
The Year of the Dog. 4656 in the

Chinese calendar, is just begi-
nningand it's going to be a ring-taile- d

peeler, according to the eld-
er savantsof San Francisco's
China Town, with prosperityacross
the nation by June. If these wise
old men should be right it will be
a great disappointment to many
politicians.

HAVE YOU READ the editorial,
"10 Easy Ways To Give" in the
adjning column ' It has taken on
added stature since proofreader
Ruby Montgomery told us a few
minutes ago that a gypper has been
swindling people here on picture
taking and enlargement Some
traveling picture salesmenare on
the up and up. but many are

swindlers. That's just
another of the many gimmicks to
watch out for If you want to keep
from getting hooked and good''

We were surprised Saturday
morning to look up from our desk
and seeA. J. "Andy Jack" Strick
I in fat the first time in something
Ilka ten years Andy Jack, who
for more than 40 years was pub
Itoaair of TVs Terry County Herald
at fcrownfieid. was on route to
Snyder with Mrs StrickJin for a
visit with relative

THK FORMER Brownfieid pub
lisher had dropped m to buy a

ly saw one any more after re-
tiring from the newspaper business
At Brownflold for eight years we

vssttiwith Andy Jack's newspaper, but
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The Bible; Clear-Vast-Vart- ed

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Gem Advice to the trashheap, what

He who would excel In the realm ever they do to those useful
thought must not tarry in the after served the

of dollars. "Drifting since the inauguarationof the post- -

Sands'
News.

M

in The Andrews County

Building Boom
A building boom is under way,

or preparing to get under way,
here in Snyder this year in what
looks now like one of the biggest
years of building in Snyder'shist-
ory. Included in the assuredpro-

jects here are a new cotton ware-
house now being built, two school
buildings a new junior high and
elementary schools an assured
widening project on the Big Spring
highway, and a new shopping cent-
er. Total cost of this construc-
tion will run to severalmillion dol-
lars. And theseare only a few of
the building projects which will
probably be started here during
195ft "Spot Muse" in The Scurry
County Times.

Queer Names Dept.
Wonder what becameof the fel-

low in our high school graduating
class with the unlikely name of
Eban Hoppingartner. Or the one
we knew in college namedVoid B.
Null. A book we read in our teen-
age days, "Hans Blinker", had a
character named Voostenwalbert
Shimmelpenick. One of his friends
called him "the monkey with the
long name for a tail." A Hindu
statesman is usually called "C.
R." by his diplomatic acquaintan-
ces becausehis real name is Chak-ravar-

Rajagovachariar "For
Your Information" in The Gain
County News.

Tradition Passes
An old American tradition has

gone with the wind or should we
say gone with the Sputniks and
Explorer? An order has come down
from the PostmasterGeneral'sDe-
partment stating that all spittoons
be removed from the post offices
throughout the nation. Think of it

hundredsof thousands of bright,
shinv spittoons being discarded,re-

man, who was referred to by his
contemporariesas the "dean of
West Texas writers."

JIM CORNISH
CHARLES DIDWAY
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al system.This is indeed a deplor-
able situation and one which the
administration must have given a
great deal of thought before is-

suanceof such a harsh edict. Has
everyone quit dipping and chew-
ing? "Wise and Otherwise" in
The Hamilton Herald-News- ,

w
Newspaper Advertising

This is National Advertising
Week, and one writer says, "Ad-
vertising has made millions for
hundreds of thousands and most
of them started in small towns us-
ing small town newspapersas a
medium. But no small town mer-
chant ever grew without advertis-
ing." And we may add that we
have never known an advertiser
to make a big successwho consi-
dered advertising an expense rath-
er than an investment. Deming,
N. M , Headlight.

Tax Grumbles
Taxes, in one respect, are like

the weather; everybody talks about
them, but few do anything about
'em except grumble. You'll feel
another gouge-- this year when you
pay your auto license. They have
been upped another 10 per cent
and I'll bet very few of you knew
when the legislature hung it on
you. and if you did you just let
it go in one ear and out the other.
But when you have to" lay down
the "long green" it comes home
to you very impressively. Wink
Bulletin.

a
RampagingFlu

Seems the flu is on a rampage
in Tahoka again. There may have
been more caaes back In Novem-
ber, but chancesare they were not
nearly as bad. For the past two
weeks Tahoka Hospital has been
full of some very ill people because
of influenza (apparently the old
1918 kind), which probably means
there are many more ill at home.
The moral of the story is, keep
your feet warm and your nose
dry. "Standing on the Corner"
in The Lynn County News.
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Good Food

Never Accidental

Levis
Ranch Cafe

Remembering Yesteryears
Five Years Ago This WeekaJ anV - 1 . -

of Post Rotary Club at last Thurs. r t ,wp?n,Uy,
day evenings meeting in the Dou-- Sur.rin.;j..7w
bis U Company building; an or-- ed . rea"Z
Kiuiuwwwi inmin-- m I CTTICt CrrbvtOn T. Z
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ernoon; members of the First ters of i nri, """H
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will present a "Week of Prayer" arte: Mr. .Jprogram, beginning next Monday; Miss TwanaT
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Tan Years Ago This W..l
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Fifteen Years Ago This Wssk
Plana will be completed tonight celebrated hi.- " umiu urive wun a nartu tj.

ed a light stroke last Saturday, la home wTTTi 1
reported to be Improving: the Red
Crosa will aponsor a seriesof food starring S,"Erf
CIBBSeS fit I'OSt HIDh rhrvr.1 K. u - ....
tinning March 2; Allen D. Kemp er Sunday ,nd J

BUSINESS SERVICE!

Repair Service On

RADIO AND

1
Hank Huntley

DIRECTORY

Complete

TELEVISION

TV-APPLIAN-
CE CENTER

Ed Sawyers

r k DCV A tlft I t-i-if PHONtl

LAnC I Ann LCWtt P0--

ALL KINDS OF DIRT WORK

Box 263 - North Avn. A - Lubbock J

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

SMALL APPLIANCES C"
218 Wait Eiahth trt 34

(Tahoka Highway)
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We Buy Scrap Iron and Metal Dl
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Look Your Best In Clothes Cleaned Bv du

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 241

C. H. HARTEL

CHEVRON STATION is
owmran tu DUfVtrtK MKTIwB NIGHT

mve scoiue ana s&H Green Stamps ami
WILSON BROTHERS W

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

S E R V IC E

MasonFunezalHome

For Radiator Repair
Saa SHORTY GRAHAM Al

GARZA FARM STORE

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Wrfrk!

108 Wett 5 th P0JT1

THAXTON CLEANERS
FOR

Quality Dry Cleaning
W OIVK fi A H GREEN STAMPS

Shytles' Implement Co. 3
JOHN DEERE

Quality Farm Equipment

HORACE HENLEY

Commercial, Residential Construction

Route 7, Box 235 1725 1. 50th Street
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Picture of a Man with Troubles
(whether he knows it or not)

Nobody askedMm if ho wonted to come here to live

Somebodysignedhis nameto a note for $1700 worth of Notional Debt

He Isn't big enough to enforce his rights

And a lot of people in his community have

The City-Shoppi-ng Habit
... a diseasewhich, if let to gain too much headway,can short-chan- ge him on schools,
churches,friends, neighbors, and his old man'spay check.

And he's helpless to do anything about it - until, when he grows up, he has to take off and
try to find opportunity somewhereelse ... in the farplaceswherehis neighborshave scat-

tered the community substancewhich Providenceentrustedto their care.

We often hear folks around here complaining that our young peoplenearly alwayshave to
hunt their fortunes in other placesbecausewe don't have opportunitiesfor them.

Home-spe-nt dollars create those opportunities . . . help to keep our sons and daughters
content and prosperous in our own midst.

L

9

Th. P. Dttykfc Tmjnd.y, Fab. 27, If 31 1

Let's Give Our Junior Citizens
a Better Break

Small communities . . . like this one of ours . . .
are the finest places in the world for youngsters
to grow up. They are the strongholds of the real
American way of life and our country's great-
est source of leadership.
Away from the regimented bee-hiv- e life of the
cities, a child hasa better chance to develop the
broad and independent viewpoint that makes
useful leaders.

But ... if we keep our small communities in-

tact, with good schools and churches and com-
fortable living standards,we're going to have
to slow down on the Great Give-Awa- y . . . small
town people giving away their community assets
to Big City bush

One Of A SeriesOf Talks On CommunityEconomicsRespectfully Submitted By The POST

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE And TheseBusinessFirms:

westernAuto Store Hamilton Drug K And K Food Mart MasonAnd Company

Marshall-Brow- n ComerGrocery& Market Parker'sBakery ParrishGrocery And Market

Wacker's ' GarzaTire Company HodgesTractor Co. Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

Hudman Furniture Co. CaprockChevrolet Co. R. J.'s Furniture PostAuto Supply

Lavelle's
SextonInsurance R. E. Cox Lumber Co. Shyttes Implement Co.

Post InsuranceAgency First National Bank The PostDispatch
Cat And RoseCasteel
Olographic Arts Dodson Jewelry TV-Applian-

ce Center GarzaFarmStore

Herring's . Storie Motor Co. Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery White Auto Store

GreenfieldHardware Dowe H. MayfieM Co.. Inc. Higginbotham-BarHe-tt Co. T. L. JonesIce And Grain

forest Lumber Co. The Flower Shop Collier Drug Piggiy Wiggty

FranteighFashions Short Hardware Hundley's Men's and Boys' Wear Tom Power.mc-F-ord



one 4 Thursday, Feb 37,

Classified Advertising Rales
First Insertion, per word 4c

Consecutive Insertion.
per word . . 3c

Minimum Ail 12 words 50c
Brief (trdi of Thiinks St 00

TELF.PIIONE 111

For Classified Ads

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following candidatesfor public of-

fice, subject to the action of the
voters at the July and August pri-
mary elections:

For Judge 100th Judicial District:
TRUETT SMITH

For County and District Clerk:
CARL CEDERIIOl.M
(re-electi-

For County Treasurer:
HARRY HOWF.I.I
MRS. RUTH LEE

For Commissioner Precinct2:

E. E. (Elva) PEEL
n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Commissioner Precinct 4:

SID CROSS n)

For Justice of Peace,Precinct I:
D. C. ROBERTS

For County School Superintendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON

n)

Miscellaneous
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time. Hooks furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices.
Match any color you ever dream
ed of. Buy them at R. E Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4--

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home. Phone
W-- 105 East 13th. (9-2- tfc

HIGH SCHOOL"
(Established1897)

START TODAY! Study at home in
spare time. MODERN METHODS
of instruction, endorsedby leading
educators. NEW STANDARD
TEXTS furnished Diploma award--
ed. Low monthly payments Our
graduates have entered over 500

colleges and universities. For de-

scriptive booklet write: American
School. Dept P.D . Box 3145. Lub
bock. Texas. tfc (2 20)

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR S.M.K Build to

suit owners. G. I. and F. H A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Rentals

FOR RENT

Mrs. Mold Blister. Mgr.

Two and three room apart
eats,bedrooms. lurnlaaad.

private baths, air condition
tna. television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone S3

Cardof Thanks
We wish to expressour apprecia-

tion and thanks to the men and
women of the Pleasant Valley
( 'huii ti and community who worked
On our house and brought dinners
last week, it was greatly appreciat-
ed.

Mrs. Agnes (linker
Mr and Mrs. T L. Barnes.

To those
sympathy in so many beautiful
practical ways during our recent
bereavement,we extend our heart-
felt thank.

The family of Bettie Fortune

We want to thank everyone who
so nice to us during the sick-fen- d

death of our father and
We truly appreciated

alt Ota visas
of sym

who were so f
un. Dr Williams and the

hospital staff May Ged bleas
all

The family of S K Martin

Wa want to

sent us through our
the cards and kind

Mr 4th anniversary
Mr and Mrs J E Rogers

t-- II T 1 lUv. u v rvi I I CLLU rt
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For Safe
FOR SALE 163.8 acres.SVi miles

west anil 1 mile south of I'ost.
2 wells, one 5 and one 4 inch. t
minerals. See J. H. Stokes, 5

miles east and 4 miles south of
O Donnoil. 4tp (2-6- )

FOR SALE Five room house
with bath. 50x30 storage budd-
ing on rear of lot. 60 by 150 lot,
ro,h1 trees, and fence House in
g(HHl shape, newly painted. Phone
547 or 483 W tfc (2-1-

FOR SALE 1948 Ford, clean.
New seat covers, new tires, ex-
cellent condition. Phone 638-J- .

tfc (2-1-

! IOCS! S For Sale --

J.
- See Mr. H.

Uingham. 114 W. 13th.
tfc (2-1-

FOR SALE or RENT Trailer
house. 504 Ave H. Mrs. Dalton
Anthony 3tp (2-2-

FOR SALE: 6 row stalk cutter at
PleasantValley Store. Hp (2-2-

FOR SALE Norge electric range.
Like new Phone 152. ltc (2-2-

FOR SALE: 4 rooms and bath,
house with attachedcar port and
storage room. 6 years old. 2

rooms carpeted.Priced right. See
at 120 N. Ave. R. Contact Alvin
G. Davis. Brownfield StateBank,
Brownfield. 2tc (2-2-

FOR SALE: Three lots on west
14th St. Phone 347 J. 2tc (2-2-

FOR SALE Treat rugs right,
they'll be a delight if cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Easy to use. Hud-ma- n

Furniture Co ltc (2-2-

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house 601

4th St For information call 593--J

2tp )

Wanted
WANTED JO RENT A house just

outside of Post. Notify J. W. May-fiel- d

Phone H I Snyder.
Texas. ltp (2-2-

WANTED Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded, call H. A.
Caywood. 382 J. tfc (1-2-

WANTEB IRONING 115 West
11 Street. Mrs. Ethel Bruton.

2tp (2 20)

IRONING WANTED Call 492 WX
Located 711 North Avenue M.

2tp (2 20)

WANTED IRONING in my home
501 West 3rd St. Mrs. Floyd
Curry. tfc (2 20)

W AN 1 I D Customers, no experi-
ence necessary Caprock Chevro-
let Co. tfc (2-2-

OPPORTUNITY FOB
INEXPERIENCED MAN

Age in Electronic Posi-

tion Must be ambitious and
willing to spend one hour a
day, four days a week, training
under the guidance and super-
vision of our engineerson prac-
tical equipment Arrangement
will be made so that it will not
interfere with your present em-
ployment Salary open. $92 SO to
1137 50 per week when employ-
ed For strictly confidential in-

terview, write "Electronics,"
giving name. age. phone, pres-
ent occupation and working
hours to: Post Dispatch, P O.
Box GG, Post. Texas. "

ChecksOn Stored
Grain Is Advised

COLLEGE STATION Stored
grain should be checkedfrequent-
ly to make sure that proper tem-
perature and moisture levels are
being maintained to prevent un-
necessary spoilage and deteriora-
tion, advises C F Garner, ex
tension entomologist

The outer portion of stored
grain is cooler than the renter, so
warm moist air rises up the
middle, points out the entomoh-gis- t

Moisture will then accumu-
late to the top layer

The moisture content of t h i s
upper layer of grain may be as
much ss five or six per cent high
er than the general moisture lev-
el when the gram was stored, he
adds Insects prefer, the warmer
temperature so they will migrate
to the center. This will then speed
up moisture accumulation there

This high moisture content of
the grain may be reduced by mak
ing proper use of an aeration sys
tem. Gamer says Even m
and temperature levels can
maintained throughout the
Par farmers who have no
tspn facilities, he adds that they
can stir it Ny elevating it from one
hi to another This will help

Gram
ran be quite costly

to prevent it.
Aeration Is just one

the steps that can and should
taken to prevent loss

AT LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Lecturer Is To Tell Of Building

Of Two Asian JungleHospitals
L4JBBOCK The adventuresof

six young Americans who have
built two Asian jungle hospitals
only five miles from Communist
China's frontier will be told here
Friday, March 7.

Dr Thomas A Dooley. whose
"team" Is gaining world-wid- e fame
for its medical work in Indo China,
will till the story in a public lec-

ture at 7:30 p. m. in Lubbock
Municipal Auditorium.

Dooley has just returned from
the Kingdom of Laos, where his
team has been working with Iiulo
Chinese refugees from Communi-
sm.

Dooley' concern for the people
of Indo China began with his part
in the famous U. S. Navy opera-
tion, "Passage to Freedom."

Following the fall of Dien Bien
Phu and the partition of Indo
China in 1954, Dooley and a small
group of Navy corpsmen fed,

' clothed and gave medical aid to
more than 600.000 refugees from
the Reds

His "Deliver Us From Evil,"
published in 1956. tells how they
worked to overcome the barriers
of hate and fear among the Viet-
namese, who had been taught that
Americans were cruel practition--
ers of "germ warfare."

He tells how he and the men
in his unit repeatedthe expression.
"This is American aid." in Viet- -

nameseeverytime they did any-
thing from passing out a pill to
helping a small child get dressed

Funds from Dooley's books and
j lectures are being used to carry
on his work in Laos under auspices
of the International Rescue Com
mittee, a private refugee-relie- f or-
ganization.

Famed medical missionary, Dr.
Albert Schweitzer, has announced
he will work with Dooley through
an organization called Medical In-

ternational Cooperation.
In 195S, the U. S. Junior Chamb-

er of Commerce namedDooley one
of the nation's 10 top young men.
He holds Vietnam's highest de-
coration and the U. S. Navy's
l egion of Merit, with a personal
commendation from President
Dwight Eisenhower.

A St. Louis native. Dooley was
educatedat Notre Dame Univer-
sity and the Sorbonne in Paris.

He has informed members of
United Church Women, who are
sponsoring his Lubbock lecture,
that he will arrive here early
March 7 and is anxious to meet
personally with anyone interested
in his work.

Lecture tickets, at $1 each, are
avadable through UCW members.

j

the Auditorium box office
several downtown stores

1958Bonds Quota '

SetAt $119.000
The 1958 Savings Bonds goal for

Garza County has been set at
$119,000. with January sales hav-
ing already accounted for$7,746
6 3 per cent of that amount.

State headquarters have an-
nounced thut Garza County has
been without a Savings Bonds
Committee chairman since the
death a few months ago of T. R.
Greenfield, who had been chair-
man for a number of years.

The 195 goal for Texas Is
$175,000,000 Ssles throughout the
state during January totaled $IC,- -

MI9.36I. which represents95 Per
cent of the yeer's goal.

Post Man Is Director
Cub Training Session

The concluding two courses of
Cub training sessions of South
Plains Council. Boy Scouts of
America, were conducted Sundav
afternoon st I.ubbock I

..,,.. . .... 2 !,r tun lrminK
was John F Lott of

who is training chairman of
ie South Plains Council
The courses were offered for

unen. ( ubmasters, den

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tyer of
Wolfforth announce the birth of
a daughter Feb. 19. Terri Lynn
weighed six poun'ls. 11 ounces.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Boone Fvansof Post and
paternal grandparentsare Mr. and
Mrs. CharlesTyer of Snyder.

Call Is MadeFor

ClassingServices
COLLEGE STATION First call

for 1958 applications for the free
cotton classing and market news
services of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture has gone out to all
Texas cotton producers.

Now s the time for farmers not
already in a Smith-Doxe- y cotton
improvement group to join or or-

ganize one. says Fred C. Elliott,
extension cotton specialist.

AMS marketing services are
free only to farmers who organize
to promote the improvement of
cotton and agree to produce a
variety adopted to their area.

Even groups that have been
active for years must submit a
new application for every cotton
crop, Elliott emphasized.

m

Applications may be obtained
from ginners. county agents,
county CSS offices or AMS cotton
offices at Abilene. Austin, Corpus
Christi, Dallas, Harlingen, Lamcsu
and Lubbock.

Farmers served by the Harlin-
gen and Corpus Christi cotton of-

fices must have their applications
on file with AMS by June 1. Farm-
ers served by other offices have
until July 1. 1958.

HuntleyBuys---
(Continued From Front Page)

engineer for KPAT. The sale still
must receive approval of the FCC,
which is expected in two or three
weeks.

Huntley bought the station from
Eldon Mahon and George Hicks
who live in Colorado City. There
are two radio stations in Pampa.
Both are 250-wa- tt stations.

Huntley's new station has a full-tim- e

broadcastingschedule but is
not affiliated with a network. Hank
left Post with plans for promotion
and expansion of the station.

He was bom in Greenville, Tex.,
but moved here when he was one
year old and was graduated from
high school here.

Perhapsthe reward of the spirit
who tries is not the goal but the
exercise. E. V. Cooke.

The leaves of a traveler's tree
of Madagascarcan be used to
thatch a hut

It makes a great difference in
the force of a sentence whether a
man be behind it or not Emerson.

It is said that no man stands
so straight as when he stoops to
lift another

True courage Is like a kite: a
contrary wind raises it higher
J. Petit Senn

The time to start arranging to
have pleasant memories for old
age is when a person is young.

Fe. Texas Techl
baseball coach and assistant foot-- '
ium , h .

v--i. . . T7 . .

i ...... u i c ,wTc.' ' i.M mwi u, - lion
Fam. for h, t.b.rhing at

Tennessee Feathersplayed profes--

sional football for the Chicaeo
Own and others interested in Bears and five seasonsof pro

Scout work ball.

Phone"7

111

'

Attorney Is Named

ProbationOfficer
Vernon Adcock, Lamesa attor-

ney, has been namedprobation of-

ficer of the 106th Judicial District
by Judge Louis B. Reed.

As probation officer, Adcock
will serve the counties of Garza,
Dawson. Terry, Lynn, Gaines and
Yoakum. The primary duty of his
new office will be the supervision
of persons on probation, investiga-
tions of persons eligible for pro-
bation!" reports to courts and par-
ole boards for guidance, and aid-
ing persons on probation to re
habilitate.

The cost of the new office will
SV,VIV ill r.ii i .1 i i 'ii! i

will pay $600 of this amount. Coun-
ty Judge Pat N. Walker said.

Judge Walker said the new of-

fice was created following a meet-
ing of county judges of the s i x
counties in the 106th Judicial Dis-

trict, at which time it was deter-
mined that a need existedfor such
an office.

Judge Walker said there is now
only one person in Garza County
on probation from district court,
but that therehave been as many
as 10 at one time.

The new probation officer was
trial attorney for VeteransAdmini-
stration for five years, handling
hundreds of court casesin 26 West
Texas counties: he resigned the
position lost month. A former city
attorney, county attorney and
county judge, Adcock is a form-
er school teacher, and served in
the Army during World War 11.

AcademyTestsSet
For PostStudent

Guy Davis Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Davis, has received
authorization from U. S. Sens.
Ralph Yarborough and Lyndon
Johnson to take his final examina-
tions for admission to the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

Davis received the authori-
zations after passing his prelimi-
nary examination, conducted by
the Civil Service Commission.

A senior student in Post High
School, Davis has been in the Nav-
al Reserve for two years and is
P. O. 3 drill instructor at the
Naval Reserve unit In Lubbock.

His final tests for admission to
the academy are scheduled for
July.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Sunday visitors in the home of

Mrs. Vera Gossett, Judy and Sonny,
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Berk-
ley. Mrs. Jack Berkley and son.
Mrs. Ruby Woods, Mrs. E 1 1 1 e
Mathis, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Beggs all of Slaton. and Miss
Shirley Wallace and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Stanafordand son of Post.

Unit

Here
The first branch unit of the

South Plains Archaeological Socie--I

ty was organized hers last Thurs-
day at a meeting at the Boy Scout
Camp.

The new unit will be known as
the Garza County Chapter of the
Smith Plains Archaeological Socie-
ty. Its purpose will be to "preserve
and encourageinterest In prchis-toric-

and historical facts" of the
area.

Emmctt Shedo was elected as
president, and William R. Bennett
as secretary-treasure-r. Meetings
will be held on two Thursdays a
month.

Other members of the chapter
arc Danny Cockrum, Victor Hud--

man Jr., Kent Green. Richard De- -
j

I eon Mack Baylls and Frank!
Runkles.

Other Post and Carta . County
residents interested In member--
ship in the chapter are asked to
contact the presidentor

'Tadpoles'Win First
In Talent Tournament

Post Junior High School's boys
quartet, "The Tadpoles," walked
away with top honors Friday at
the seventh annual "Tourna-
ment of Talent" held at Brown-
field by the Brownfield Lions
Club.

The quartet, composed of
Dwayne Capps, Lee Williams,
Gerald Braddock and Leslie Ack-

er, gave a rhythm version of a
Negro spiritual to win the event's
top prize, as well as first place
in their division. The quartet is
directed by Georgie M. Willson,
choral music instructor here.

The quartet won in its division
at the 1957 "Tournament of Tal-

ent."

DelegatesNamedFor
MeetingOf Teachers

Three delegates to the District
IV Texas State Teachers Assn.
meeting in Odessa March 6--7 were
electedMonday night at a business
meeting of the Garza County unit
of TSTA.

The delegates, who will attend
the House of Delegatesmeeting in
Odessa at 7:30 p. m. March 6, are
Dean A. Robinson, Jackie Alexan-
der and Mrs. Janie Ellsworth.

Monday night's meeting was
held in the junior high school lib-

rary with Mrs. Mary Lee Wrist-en- ,

president, presiding.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Miss Leslie Nichols, freshman.....! , UA.t. ... T.v.B PnlUn. In.aiuuni, hi i..i. mi.

Canyon, spent the weekend here
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Nichols. Miss Ann Osborne
of Snyder joined her here Satur-
day and spent the weekend.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Weekend guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Williams and
family were Mrs. Williams' par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wal-

lace of Caddo Mills, and her sister
and family, Lt. and Mrs. Ferrel
Sullivan of Greenville, Miss.

Air - conditioned passengercars
will run between Baghdad, Iraq,
and Istanbul, Turkey.
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Easy
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Results--Try

Post

No Valid Stickers
Result In Charges

No valid motor vehicle inspection
stickers continued this week to
form the bulk of the casesfiled in
the court of Justice of the Peace
D. C. Roberts.

Charged dui Ing the last few days
with having no valid Inspection
sticker on their vehicles were:
Daniel T Dunn. Clyde. I. Johnson,
Nathan J Mears and Delmer I

Partlow. Dunn nnd Johnson we're
also charged with operating ve-
hicles with defective lights.

Most of the arrests In the above
caseswere made by E. A. Nelson
of the license and weight division
of the Departmentof Puhtir Rnfn..

Other traffic violation charges
filed were: Travis W. Parrish, no
registration papers, and Ray Dell
Redman, illegal passing.
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standards set by the
Baptist Convention. T h a are
called "Grading the Choirs".

Every young the
four years the

young people's department,will be
allowed to participate in the
choirs. A schedule rehearsals
is

Beginners age four through
five 3 p. m.. Saturday.

age six through
p. m.. Saturday.

union nine through
12 a. m.. Saturday.

Intermediatesandyoung people-a-ge
13 through 34 5:30 p. m ,

Suturday.
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joyed

First evening in of
I pwis' Hirrrn I

Assisting Mrs. Yancey with hn.tp
The 13 members wort, hostess duties were Mrs. Tom M(Hlitatinn ws nivon hv Mr

a . T II t 11 II w- -- r "
prtatnteadoor prizes of pot . .

y 7 . JT' Hartel preceding call
Attending were: wus Tve answered with a passagefrom
Mmes Max Gordon. Walter; ,c T!"1, the Koran

man.
1UUr.. .

with 's
lace with dinner

beat

Ill,
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Wilma

amp.

mrnt food
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1 Yard
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with Ark.

trains, Conrad roll
luntn

an arrangementof pink stock and proRram
used.
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iuM'ti, il uttH n Hisriiscirm tk
Individual tables seated and and Background incarnations. Silver appointments b Mrg Bj Cates after whk;h

were centeredwith miniature pink Mrs Leo Cobb discussed..,,,.,
bridal oakes. topped with 1 1 n y the Word-bridesma-

ids

in Place cardspink Tne meeting, held at 7:30
were miniature bridal O.c)ock wag attendedby the fo.Following the luncheon, served ,owin(? memberS:
at 1 o'clock Miss Lott was present-- Mmes Acker Maicoim Bull.

K Jack Burress. G K. Cash. BillRoll call answered w 1 1 h The 26 guests includad Mrs. Cltte8 Cobb Bdb Colier. Thur- -
John F I ott- - mother of the hono--"Examples of Brotherhood after, man Francia,Conrad Lewis

which Mrs. Connie ree- - ttnd Mr Willard Kirkpatrick, N.Caylor present- - Herron, R. King, George Mill-
ed a program on "Mohammedani-- tne bridegroom's mother. Other er v L Poe).
sm". She discussed Mohamme-d- Ruests were bridesmaids for the Also Thelma Clark, Mrs.

me prophet and stateaman". Be-- "u;k u"u """e Kui me pOWell Shytles, Mrs. Pat Walker.
liefs and practices Mohammed-- couPle s parents
anism were discussed by Mrs.
Tillman Jones and to conclude the m . Tprogram, Mrs. Ruth Stewart pre-- Brownie roop elects
sented a talk on the widespread Officers At Meetinggrowth of the religion.

Mrs. Mrs last

laier

and

and

Leo

Mrs Jr.
J. Carlisle, Hill

G. will be
the next meeting of

11. Miss
Attending the meeting were: Officers for a new period were Clark will act as

waiter Boren. Connie elected at Wednesday after-- 1

S

Russell Wilks.

Manus
Cash

March

Lee Davis, Mrs W norm's meeting of Brownie Scout! CIRCLE MEET
J. R. Troop 13. The officers are: The Mattie Williams Circle of

on, T L. Jones. F.dith Johnson, president. Judv the First PresbyterianChurch will
D. H. Mayfield, E. S. Lewis, vice president: Anita Pruitt, meet at 9 a. m. Thursday. March

Stewart, Mrs. K. Stoker, Mrs J. Jo Beth Dillard, trea-- 6. The Bible study will be Chapter
F. Storie, and Mrs. C. R. Thax-- surer, and Jackie Wilson, reporter.
ton. Patricia Robinson was hostess VISITS IN BRECKENRIDGE

The next scheduled meeting will for the afternoon. She served re-- Mrs. Billy Mears visited friends
session at Fellowship 5. A meeting will of and Cokes in during the week

in the First C hurch ,M announced a to tne u girls end
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PIECE GOODS
New Materials By

WAMSUTTA - BATES - GILBRAE

Drip Dry No Crease Resistant
Values to 98c Yard

$ DAY 69c

Values to 49

$ DAY 98c Yard

Methodist

six

bouquets.

freshments

Spring

NOW IN STOCK

GARZA COLORED, COMBED

PERCALE SHEETS

Flat or Contour 2.98
Matching PercaleCases,1.50 Pr.

We Feature Garia Sheets Muslin and
Percale In Whites Colors Flat Fitted
Twin And Double Bodsize.

REGJLAR CANNON AND FIELDCREST

WASH CLOTHES
e

$ DAY 5 For 1.00

Regular 89c

Cannon Terry Dish Clothes

$ DAY 2 For 1 .00

Dress Sheer

BERKSHIRE HOSE

$ DAY SPECIAL

3 Pairs For 2.49

LADIES BERKSHIRE

NYLON BRIEFS 1.00 Pr.

Regular 69c White
BOBBY SOX 2 Prs. 1.00

Cliurcli

TuesdayEvening

home Mrs.
Mrm rn

nn

was

Miss
"i

Billy
James and

Mrs. Samples.
Mrs. K. hostess

for regular
the group Thelma

TO
Durrett. Mrs. new

Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs.

secretary:

cupcakes

Friday Saturday Monday

Iron

Yard

39c

Mrs.
Mrs.

READY TO WEAR

White Stag Pedal Pushers
Regular A 95 Values
Regular 5.95 Values
Regular 6.95 Values

Day
Day
Day 4.98

ONE SMALL GROUP

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Values to 10.98
$ DAY 4.79

SMALL GROUP

LADIES' DRESSES

Values to 14.98

$ DAY 4.98

TWO ONLY LADIES'

MAURICE ORIGINAL SUITS

Regular 59 98 Suits

$ DAY 24.99

LADIES' BLOUSES
Regular 2 98 Blouses
Regular 3 98 Blouses
Regular 4 98 Blouses
Regular 5 98 Blouses
Regular 6 98 Blouses

10 98
1 2 98
14 98
1 6 98
17 98
19 98
22 98
24 98
29 98
34 98

$ 3 49
$ 3 98
$

was

$ Day 1 99
$ Day 2 69
$ Day 3 49
$ Day 3.99
$ Day 4 99

LADIES' DRESSES
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresses
Regular Dresees

$ Day 6 99
$ Day 7 99
$ Day 8 99
$ Day 9 99
$ Day 10 99

Day 12 99
Day 13 99

S Day 14 99
$ Day 19.99
$ Day 22 99
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Scout Troop 76, District ChairmanHonoredAt Banau
I T !l 'for the fine food. i O. C. Thomas of Balls and his and Iff of Jayton. .districts of the Cowed bested Ihe.o (he district to continue the flneiI.M ..

tornii nine irmim The entire group of approxi-
mately

staff of neighborhood commission-
ers

Suther. district health and safety Comanche Trail District's 73.9 per work which they had begun In 1957 Youna.
K.

H.r"",J. I

LETTERS To 100 persons then moved were Introduced. chairman, kicked off the National cent for leaders trained. Those from Post attending the

MeetAt Crosbyton into the elementary school audi-
torium

Cubmasters.scout masters and Health and Safety Good Turn pro-
gram

CharlesAlexander. Council com-

missioner
banquet were: District Chairman Bobby r

' Tifor the program. Dr. advisors were recognized as a with the presentationo f and speakerof the even-
ing,

" asfi

The EDITOR Boy Scout Troop 16 of Post re-- Knoadeapresidedand the following group for their outstanding per-
formances

plaques to the following units: made a talk on the general
ceived a number of honors and! ,r,ct officers tor IOT were rec-Cha- nt in working directly with Packs33 of .twbyton. 33 of Ralls, accomplishmentsand need foe

Lee received special reco agnized: Chant Lee. district chair-gnitio-n the 610 boys of the Comanche 197 of Jayton snd Troops 16 of further expansion of Scouting in Dr. CARL
as s district officer st the mmn. Charles Weeks, vice chair Trail District. At this point in the Post. 33 of Crosbyton, 33 of Ralls. America. He urged the members

Ptainview, Texas annual meeting of the Comanche t""n: Lee Suther, health and safety iMograni. den mothers were rec 191 of Ralls. 193 snd 194 of Spur

Utw Sin
Feb. 17. 1958

Trail District, Boy Scouts of Am-- 1 chairman; Vance Cypert. camping ognized with the presentationof a and 197 of Jayton. Plaques slso Army Draff Call For optometristerica, at the annual meeting held and activities chairman; Dr. rose by a cub Scout. went to Explorer Posts 33 of Crosby
I would like to Sot At 13,000congratulateyou last week in Crosbyton. Rhoades, finance chairman; Forty per cent first classawards ton and 33 of Ralls. April with offices in thon Golden Jubilee edition ofyour

After a meal servedby the T. J. Taylor, finance member; were presentedby Wslker to units Dr. Rhoades presenteda report WASHINGTON The Army haslast. A few weeks ago. Crosbyton school cafeteria staff. W. E. Walker, advancementchalr- - in Post. Jayton. Ralls, McAdoo of district accomplishments of 1957. issued s draft call for 13.000 men
Mrs. Monroe GREENFIELDWilliams. Dr. Dale Rhoades. South Plains man; Roy Abell Jr . leadership and Crosbyton. Among other things, he reported in April. This is the samenumber BUILDINGus a copy. It wna like Council vice president, expressedtraining chairman; training team Al Cooper of Rslls. Instltuional the Comanche Trail District as asked previously for March.

with old friends. appreciation to Mrs. Jim Blagg members Marvin Tomme. Terry representative, acted for Vance having led the entire South Plains Under announced Army plsns,

Post
Wa

in
moved

1925 We
from

lived
Hunt

on
County
the John

to and Mrs. Carey Lodal of Pack 33 Edwards, Jim Blagg, Reuben Hud Cypert in the presentstionof the Council with a membership In-

crease
the monthly drsft is expected to EVERY SATURDAY - 2 to 5for the imaginative table decor-

ations
dleston. H. C. Hoover. Chant Lee. National Camping Awards to of 36 per cent. He also in-

dicated
remain st spproximstely this level p

ranch for lona- -a oryear and to the school cafeteria Bill Lane and Mark Greslin. Troops 16 of Post. 33 of Ralls that only one of the six through June.The L. P. Kennedys were
to the east. Slaughter's

to the weal We went
in a wagon through the

ranch and in sight of
tit Old Clark and Simms ranches.

Dad moved to the Bill Sneed
and helped put it in Cultiva

Out there lived close to
the Emory Williams, Calllses.
Rains, etc.

I west to school at Post in the
old rock building. My 4th grade
teacher was Miss Thelma Clark.
1 had to board in town until we
were finally transferred to Grass-burr-.

I went to school with Lucille
and Junior Wilks and Willie Lou
and Evelyn Barrow.

During the time I went to Post,
I had Billy Kelly. Ira Franklin

uckworth, the Justice children.
Katherino Callis. James Stalligns.
etc.. for classmates,so you can un-

derstandwhy I enjoyed your paper
Why doesn't someone do a book
Garza early days? It would be

better than fiction.
There are so many people that

you didn't include in your paper
that were wonderful characters.
Uncle Newt Graham. Big John
Stallworth. etc. A story of Mrs.
Simms bringing a girl that had
beenbitten by a rattlesnakeon the
John Mason ranch into Post in a
Model and she lived, deserves
mention. The girl was the daught-
er of old Preacher Shoemake.

So, thanks again for a lot of en-

joyment and memories.
I am the former Vera McCasland

and daughterof George McCasland
Mrs. Venson Cobb.

VA Questions
And Answers

Q I

we

of

T.

understand VA benefit
now can be forwarded by

the Post Office. Is this automatic,
or do veterans still have to give
some sort of notice if they move?

A. Veteransstill mustgive notice.
They must file a regular change

form with their local
Post Office. And they should noti-
fy VA, so the agency may keep
Its records current.

Q I had a World War 11 GI
term insurancepolicy which laps-
ed in 1944. Is it too late to rein-
state or renew it?

A. Yes. Application for reinstate
ment of GI term insurance must
have been madewithin the policy's
term period. Since your term in-

surance expired, it is too late to
reinstate it.

Q. I am eligible for both VA com-

pensation and pension. I chose
pensation becausethe pay--

would be higher. If condi
tions should changeso it would be

ore advantageousto receivepen
sion payments, will VA make the
witch automatically?

A. No VA may not make such
changes automatically You must
request the change.

Q. I am eligible for War Orphans
schooling, but as a Korea veteran
I previously took training under
the Korean GI Bill May I still
receive the full amountof M months
of War Orphans education?

A. No. Your entitlement will
have to be reducedby the amount
f training you received under the

Ksrian GI Bill

vow NCVtm MAI lit
MUCH OOOO

HlALTM MCAMS UNTIL
YOU'RE IU.

man nerv tr witg i
MAVC PfttKAimONl
SI LLC O ALWAYS AT

HAMILTON
DWJG-f- W

jm BBBBBBBBBBBWBBbV

Hudman Funeral
Homa

24-Hou- r Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Co.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is
Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jonas, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoro Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B. (Bill) Hague

Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 50 am.
Radio Braadcasl--

KRWS 11 M ass
Training Union cm put
Evening Warship 7 3 p.m.

Officers and Teachers
Meeting 7:11 pas.

Prayer Service and
Bible Study 90 m

Choir Rehearsal ft at p.m.

Sunday
Worship
NY PS

CHURCH OF
NAEARENE

Rev. Cecal

Service

rum MRTNOOUT
CHURCH

Rev. V. L.

1
10

S.

IN
7:11

a

p

BAPTIST
CHURCH

Mem sag Warship. 11 M a. Junior Choir (Mara
M.Y.P. S:4t p.m. tarn fay Settee! 9 4$ a as.
Evening Worship 7: M p Marning Worship If M am

Messeay rraaahsg Usiaav . ... 7: Of gas.
MeSJkodtet Man 7:M p ss. Evening Worship 1 00 p as.

''VmBoard Mssslsas- -! g.sm. Btatsluiud aed
WIIU 7: If p as.

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. 1. W. Rreea.

MIJ

44
40
JO

10

na.

as.

as.

M
Woraaan II 00 s.m

7 M am
WorOhip J:M p.m

Piagss Msetsng asm MMm

" 9L asm

mm a

CALVARY

RFtasiasdsy
Prayer larvsoa 7 p.m.

PUUTm.

s. Cavcto

rV

Jf

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

00 em.
IL

IoxMj J
...luiniuue!

Christianitydocsnot offer escapefrom duty.
If it did, most of uswould neverfind a seatin Church. The lazy and

indifferent would be standingin line hours beforewe arrived.
Christianity does offer strength of purpose the spiritual energy

that transforms duty into achievement!
God'spurposeandthe courageto fulfill it thesetheChurchreveals

and imparts.
In this pre-East-er seasonof Lent theattentionof mankind is focused

againon theCrossof Christ ... on His strengthof purposeandall that
He suffered for us ... on God'sVictory for men.

Our churchescall us to theFaith which makesdifficulty a challenge
--dread,a stepping-ston-e despair,a memory.

r.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. AJaaeajMarssa
y Srhool 10 00 am.

Morning Worship LfcOJ a.m.
C.Y.F. 1

CHURCH OP CHRIST

Bible Study McOR a.m.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church is the greatest .actor on earth ior
Ihe building ol character and good cituenship
ll is a storehouseol spiritual values Without a
strong Church, neither democracynor civilisation
can survive There are lour sound reasons why
every person should attond services regularly
and support Raj Church They are (I) For his
own sake (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake ol his community and nation. (4) For the
sake ol the Church itsell. which needs his moral
andmaterial support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.

Sunitar
ManSki
TuiiJi,
1 hut
rritk,
Sktuidk,

M p.m

UNITBO

V. N.

Book
Ioh
Luk.
Mktfe
Jt.
I .!
!. !

PEN

CHURCH
h A Ave.

Worship.
Rvenamg Worship

CkkptOT

n

is

STAL

0:45 a.m.
1I M a m.

7 M p.m.

7;M p m

Morning Warship M M a.m
K vesting Clsiaia.... i:M p.m! MEXICAN BAPTIST
Eveaang Worshm 0 M p sa CHUR0JH

Msmeay Rastl SeRs, Peasar, ToL IM
Lashes' RiMa Study I M p.m. tntt.y1"1'1 Woramp Serrtee U 00 a msame asassy nag P-s-v rM J U p.m.

HOLY CROSS nil lull U Upas.
CAFIRlUt CHURCH WesJasS?tT. p m

V.r.k.
il--

liltIS
K 40
If
It 14
IS II

BBSSSSsffF

POST
CHURCH OP GOO OP

PROPHECY
A. w. Wont, Passar

sol J-.4-I a m
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship.. 7:M p.m.
1st Tuesday Missionary

Service 7 M p.m
and Tuesday Prayer

Meatrng 7 00 p.m
3rd Tuesday Basse

aiuay r m p.
Last Tuesday CPsA

Vtctery
7 M p r

u 'TIC IIUIO

ZJ

7

CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OP CHRIST

Bible Study i ft a
Mornlag Worship II 00 a
Evening Worship : p.m.

ASSEMBLY OP GOD
i. R. RrnmniM

Sunday sVttnsj . J:41 a.m.
Memmg Warship II 00 a.m.
Evening Warship 7: p.m.

m Prayer Meetleg 7 :M p.

C. A. Service
PrMog

0 M pi

CHURCH OP CHRIST
at Ml Went look St.

Ssmday Mnsning
Service . If M as

Msamn lRsTafM tjS nam aTvenssgsmviee, 7 of pas
WMRHH mm gknv w.mnHj Eveasmg 7Hpm

Postex Cotti

Inc.

"Sleepy Time It

r-- ,.

Brown Brothe

on!

GATEWAY MO

Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Wilson Broth

'Bumper To Bumper !

Mason Funeral
riiin.lJ C a.a,,"ci.j oervice jinti

Kirkpatrick An

Electric
"Exide Battery Head

CORNER GR(

&

This Comu

For

For Thl

6l

Co.
"We Furnish Yo

From Plans To

HOME

CHURCH

Rev. Emsry Mef

Sunday School- -
TralnlnK

MARKET

"Serving

Forrest Lumber'

"Everything

Higginbotham

PLEASANT

Second And Fsuril I

Morning WorshiB-J-

lt vciiuin re - r
Wadsesttf

"
Prayer Service

FRIENDSHIP

iv ss--n

TTnmini, lsm
Evening Worship

Resit;
WHU -
TWA. RA

40 Yean"

Prsger Mestng

CHURCH OP Qt 1

PROPHECY (

Warship

aoiOA--J

Dels tm,

Evening worsna
Wad. Eve Warsss

lat Eve. Vlcter
Leaders

Bible

O R A H A

CHURCH Of

Bvanmg

CUVtCB

Study mm
Warsiup

METHOOsfT

tneday s- -
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eriments Under Way To Turn Area Into 'Seer 0 Gross'
fwiqnated

Song Day

- Daniel h

to"1"'. if ink
i By w.

EL cll stten--

PPT" SUte
i J tiie i

PI . u,h in
m of ran

Auditorium.

Kgu$on Joins

yre t?roup

Arville Fer--
. MM

Tnu arcm--

e Sphinx, men

1" the son

K A. A. Ferguson.

w.m Lincoln made
m the rr.eht

r;H, when he spoke

I crowd wnicn tanmv

, pused its first law

Ulnent sales, urusM

n
INDHAM

W
Lve to pour that oil

I'm in a hurry.''

IIONG WAY to give
STEST SERVICE!

Uri GROCERY
RCF STATION
ouble Thrift Stamps

At 51 J

Highway 84

Averages

BW good Molds

Bruslriand AcresBack 10 Prairie? . 7T .
LUBBOCK Experiments aim-

ed at turning the Southwest into
a "tea of gran" again are under
way at Texas Tech.

That "aa" existed when aettlen
first came to the area, but over-

grazing aoon made the pasture
barren and the blight of meaqulte
brush choked prosperity from the
toll.

Several groupshave a plan
which slice many years from the
time needed to restore thousands
of brushland acres to grass-covere-d

prairie.
They are the Tech School of

Agriculture, Texas Extension Ser-

vice and the Soil Conservation
Service. Cooperating are agricul-
ture equipment manulacturers.

Hopes of the groups lie in a
huge b u 1 1 d o x e r, according to

ABOUT YOU. HEALTH

In

Progressin medicine and public
health are difficult to measure.

As each succeeding generation
grows it falls into its own pattern
of forgetting all too
easily that only a few years earli-

er many of the conveniences of
"modem" living of
good health simply did not exist.

How many of us r e c a 1 1 the
sourges that swept over whole
communities In the form of small-
pox, malaria, typhoid, and other
diseases of which we are only
vaguely aware today?

In fact, the only infromation most
of us have of these diseases is
gained from reading of epidemics
in foreign lands, of tasting the
protective chlorine in our water,
and of the small scar left by a
long past vaccination.

Even today we modernists are
witnessing the decline and fall of
still another ominous disease foe

paralytic polio. Since the advent
of Salk vaccine, the drop In in-

cidence has beenso dramatic that
the odds are good that tomorrow's
children will be as safe from par-
alytic polio as our children are
from smallpox.

Our ability to control Infectious
disease hasbeen attained in a per-
iod of history marked by wide and
intensive scientific and technical
progress, by profound

;t

Tex., Man

Years, Bad.
Maize

Progress Medicine And Public

Health Help Eliminate Scourges

development,

particularly

accompanied

Reports

and

Grain."
lW(wd. Bushlami T c.. c

66a ' VIWJ WWII, I Vi- -

IV Amnonia to maintain high yield
i years on irriaicu
Cam! g0od U"d V ,ve "vtmged out

-- 7 i'uikis oi gram per acre.
IIS ' f"u ,or sccuunu Icrtiher andr' i t an u,.r ..... .: . . . .

lTY. 7 F' 'mg it, when I used Phillips v
alter iIihi I aix

doni. .. uusnci wncai crop.

L.. """"H 'arnicrs have ihamv.rM4 ikt k
"itrogen , PhilUp. 66 Agricultur.1 Anv

I. idT., toHon lbl R"de out higher at the

ptofiu
m"rkeUb vegetable are harvested

liSL Wbe1 re increated through better
vtMn 1.--M.

Sour py.
lAaw? ! d,Mribor about Phillips 66

2V. nitron fer,U,r

Ammmdm Wifrmr
C HILL BUTANE CO.- .. .' Highway Pko 43

ChesterJaynes, Tech agronomist
supervising the project. Attached
to the rear of the machine Is a
root plow and blowers for spread-
ing grass seed, he said.

As the huge doner grinds through
with its front blade, tfs plow tears
underneaththe ground cutting mea-
qulte and other brush roots as the
blowers spray grass seed into the
newly turned earth. Jaynesadded

Forty-fiv- e acres of the Tech
Farms have been set aside for the
three-yea-r experiment. The three
plots of IS acreseach will be given
different rest periods from graz-
ing to find Just which grassesof
14 selections are best and how
they should be cared for to bring
about most effective restorationof
the land.

social change.
New stresseshave been created

that lead sometimes suddenly and
at other times slowly to disease
and premature death unless there
is someone to stand guard.

As an example, the chemical
stressesto which we are exposed
are legion, and are mounting rapid-
ly. Thousands of industrial plants
dischargechemical wastes into riv-

ers and streams that provide your
drinking water. Many chemicals
that have not been adequatelytest-
ed for their effect on man are add-
ed to food In order to preserve,
color, and flavor it.

A recent Railroad Commission
survey shows that well over five
million barrels of salt water are
produced each day in Texas oil
drilling operations. Some of that
amount finds its way into river
systems and underground water
supplies, altering the chemical qu-
ality of the water.

More than a thousand million
pounds of chemical insecticides are
used annually throughout the world
in the cultivation of fruits and
vegetables. Some three million
pounds of gasesare dischargedin-

to the air of a single large Ameri-
can city each day by motor vehi-
cles and industry.

These are the new stresseswith
which we must now contend. Solu
tions will come slowly and with
difficulty. But they will come.

MARCH 2 PROCLAIMED
AUSTIN The 122nd unniver-sar-y

of Texas independence has
been proclaimedofficially by Gov-
ernor Daniel. The governor urged
all Texans "to pay tribute on March
2 to the 59 brave men who sign-
ed the Declaration of

Red China has increasedthe cot-
ton cloth ration slightly for 1958.
Radio Peiping announced the ru- -

tion as fixed at six and one-ha-lf

yards per person, us against five
and three-fourth- s yards in 1957.

The Tax Foundation finds that
every year but one between 1946
und 1956 consumers spent more to
support government than they
spent for food.

1
SMOOTH PATH TO

nations strengthDepends
On TodaysBoys And Girls
By JUDGE SARAH T. HUGHE.-- .

(Ed. Note: This is the last
of a series of articles on the
state'sgrowing problem of Juve-
nile delinquency by one of Tex-
as's foremost authorities on the
subject. District Judge Sarah T.
Hughes of Dallas, who has
handled more than 25,000 Juve-
nile and family relations cases,
along with an even greater
number of other civil cases in
22 years on the bench.)

The strength of our nation de-

pends in no small degree on the
boys and girls of today, and It is
imperative that we do something
about the rising tide of Juvenile
delinquency. In a recent talk to
the Texas Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the governor of Texas
pointed out that 46 per cent of the
major crimes in the state during
1956 were committed by persons
17 years of age and under.

The responsibility for combating
Juvenile delinquency belongs to all
of us parents, first of all
but to the church, the school, and
the community as well.

Most important in the life of
boys and girls is the right kind of
home. There tnust be real love,
love which does not over - indulge
and which includes guidance for
the child's life now and for his
future life as an adult. Children
need a sense of their own signif-
icance and to be recognized as
individuals. They want understand-
ing of their problems and as they
grow older, independence to make
decisions. Parental responsibility
is to maintain a balance of giv-
ing boys aod girls whateveramount
of independencethey are
mature handle three
same and still
discipline when these are needed

In my experience trying juve-
nile cases, there is in most in-

stancessomethingswrong in the
home situation, and some of the

1.45

same community; average
re--

sponsibility. parents for
the delinquencies teen agers
is too simple an answer. With in-

creasing industrialization, the Job
of being parent is much more dif-

ficult than it used to be. There
fewer chores around the home,
less play space, a higher percent-
age of cars, paved roads, and tav-

erns available to boys and girls.
It is the community's responsi-

bility assist in counteracting
Week"

organizations clubs,
achievement,etc., by estab-

lishing more community centers
and and by individuals vol
unteering time and to
agencies.

The role is
tant. Religion should be a vital
factor in the life boys and girls,
and it should be presented in such
a manner that it con appoied
to daily lives soon- -

sored ac tivities m a n v more
than now exist ac
tivities will uppeul to young
people and give them a creative
role in church.
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IMPROVEMENTS
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Wa Con Handle It All To

Completed We Have lott Ma-

terials At leasonable Prices And

Workmen To Use Whether The

Jett Or

SeeUs Today for FreeEstimate

Wt'll Aloo All Arrangements

For Financing

R E. Cox Lumber Co.

The school's responsibility has in order for boys and girls
increasedwith the draw-- 1 leased the institutions to

tlcally changed of mo-

dern society. There is need for the
schools also to help provide more
means for taking care the idle
time society has forced upon teen-
agers who don't know how to
handle

While our chief effort should be
in providing a positive program to
prevent delinquency, there will al-

ways be teen - agers as there
are adults who offenses
and brought before the courts.
It it therefore necessary to have
a constructive program rehab-
ilitation for youthful offenders.

great

program ignored by those
Judge probation members

devoted individual community
child his problems. There

the
his delinquency remove definition: Respon--1

There should
punishment ability gave each

rehabilitate responded fully
offender. given abilities,

sentence saY assumed full
probation institution

difficulty together
nearly enough probation officers,
and, without sufficient number,
probation cannot the

And institutions
Gatesville Gainesville though
the programs

crowded, and those committed
sooner they

should be, to make room
for others.

Tech Girls Lead Boys
Averages

LUBBOCK Although they're
enough the outnumberedalmost

time providing guidance it's woman's Texas
far

Fall

attributes the right an over
missing: Techsans

the averaged

Blaming

to

church impor

Financing

Mk

conditions

efforts

state

Tech grade point aver-
ages concerned.

semestergrade point fig-

ures Registrar's
office show Tech coeds, 2,096--

strong, have average
home wihle 6.011 male

point
have fallen down equals

Latin Week
By Daniel

Governor Daniel has
proclaimed March 5 "Latin
Week" the national ob-

servance the Junior Classical
League, which studies
civilizations Greece and

March 20-2- 6 designated
changed conditions pro-- "Student Council the re--

viding character building quest the Texas Assn. Student
scouts, Councils.

Junior

parks,
effort

the
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needed,
which
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Them.

tif Small

from

commit

the
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find their place there
need for parole

At present, only the larger coun-

ties have such officers; and yet,
without effective supervision after
release,many an effort expended
at jbe institution well turn

to be a loss to the state,
well to the child.

Job we face to find con-

structive activities that will pre-

vent Juvenile delinquency and
provide positive program to re-

habilitate offenders is
one. the responsibility each

In such a the of us. It can't be
the and depart-- who have no children. As
ment are to the of the and the

and is church we have a responsibility,
need to try to find causesof And how much responsibility? we

and to ask. I like this
them. be less con- - slbllity is our response to the
cern with handing out God Until
than with trying to die us has to our

God - we cannot
The the court may we have our

or The sponsibility.
is that there are Let us 1 all us

a
do job.

our at
and

are good are far
too
must be released than
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in tackling this challenging job-ma- king

boys and girls into worth-
while citizens.
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We Carry In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Froien Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We ScottieStamps Double on Tues. ($2.50 or more cash)

Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery
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A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THINGI '58 CHEVROLET

It brings a RADICAL NEW a new Full Coxi

suspension,a new Safety-Gird- er frame new things than any

ever offered before. Don't put driving one!

Chevy driving

instant
response engine Turho-Thru-et

option
extrauick action

formations
centuries

meals, dehiy

reasonable

lH

J
Plenty

sak, here

The BEST

Give

you V8,

more

off this

extra-coa-t
second

generous

your foot flicki the gaa pedal. Chevy't
new Full Coil suspensionit standard.Or,
for the last word in coinlort, you can eve
havea real air ride, optional at extra coat.
Seeyour Chevrolet dealer for fW-ej-fei- tf

buys right now t OpW e a eri.

oe

Phone 14

car

Seeyour local authorizedChevroletdealerfor quick appraisal-prom-pt delivery! x"
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Postings
hospital yesterday that the doctor

that "Ralph is diNns lust
fine" and that he should be able
to go home, "either Friday or Sat-
urday." When Ralph doe get home,
he wfll have to itay in bed at home
for two weeks of rest before he can
get up and start getting out a little
as his strengthreturns. Ralph then
hopes to get back to direction of
his Ktrkpatrfrk Auto Electric busl-nea-a

although from now on he'll
have to leave the heavy work to
somebody else. We know Ralph's
many friends who keep Inquiring
abouthim up and down Main Street
will be glad to hear the good news.

The big "switcharoo" at the post
office over the weekend enabled the
postal folks to find spaceto put in
185 new boxes for customers.That,
says Postmaster Harold Voss,
bring the total numberof boxes in
the poutoffire available to local
patrons to 1.090. He thinks this
will about take care of the current
demand those who have been hav-
ing to get their mail general de-

livery becauseno more boxes were
available. It will be a few days be-

fore the new boxes are numbered
and combinations ready to give out
for renting No formal waiting list
has been kept on those wanting
boxes but PostmasterVoss is sure
he hasenough for everybody who
wants one for the present. As for
future growth, Harold doesn't want
to guess. He says they'vecrammed
all the boxes into the postoffice
there is room for and still leave
enough working space. The answer
appears to be residential delivery.
The town may have to wait a while
for that becauselack of patron re-

sponse to the project brought a
turndown on the requestjust a year
ago. Post needs residentialmail de-

livery now and we can't keep on
growing withoui it. In the mean-
time, it will help immensely to
keep putting in more paving and
more sidewalks, becausepostal reg-

ulationspreventresidentialdelivery
to those areaswithout either a pav-

ed street or sidewalks for the mail-
men to use.

Dr. Bob Williams. Post's new
physician, will be delayed another
two weeks in opening his practice
here becauseof those bad winter
storms back east. Dr. Bob was in
town Monday and Tuesday and re-

ported that he has been notified
that equipment for the clinic build-
ing will be delayed two weeks be-

yond March I delivery date due
to the bad weather. The equipment
is coming from Pennsylvania.The
winter storms forced factory shut-
downs and tied transportation of
supplies into knots for a couple of
weeks. That has put all the plants
back therebehind schedulein their
orders. The new physician is eager
to move to Post andbegin his prac-
tice.

w
R. J. (Rube) Jennings and an-

other memberor two of the White
River Water District committee
will go back to Fort Worth next
week to discuss thedistrict's appli-
cation for a $4,000,000 federal loan.
If anything good comes out of cur-
rent "recessionreports" around the
country it may be quick govern- -

t action to make more and

give
general Club

in
talnly

l that
rocky s

months ,t

One way or another, it appearsto
be perfectly to the financ-
ing job done.

General Telephone was making
of those customerpolls

like their service this week
haven't been any results

of the poll by the plume people,
but we just happened to in
Mason A one morning when the
gal survey taker called Mayor
Jamea Minor was very polite with

in his but it was a
interestingconversation. One

of oiher councilmen oom- -

to us that rtftermxm the
people had a woman making

"service survey" and couldn't
speak as plainly to as
could Dusty (the dis-

trict managerof General Telephone
heading up firm's

with council for
rate increaseshere) Several busi-

nesseswe hearhave been trying for
some time now to get in
stalled-- without success Council- -

look upon refusal of the phone
iv to expand their services
s poor to the com

munity and pressure
for rate boosts The phone com-
pany says that it just can't
to in a community
wiMTS it isn't allowed a reasonable
profit It looks to us like the only
real solution is
a state regulatory commission with
authority to make toe utilities give

bin enough to invest!
that the rates allow

fair Forty-el-s of
have such mnms

central utilities keep the rate
battles' even in that

' 'y doesn't have too many
csres Texas is one of the two

doesn't. Every town Is
an its own in state to negotiate

raise with the tfiUUe- e-
it is here in

v
atrnupded

Hank WmUm ho up and lump--

aasss,afl

1W Post DlnsoKw

(Continued From Front Page)

sees it as a rea! opportunity. He
has been interested in radio ever
since his college With his
business experiences.Hank ought
to not only enjoy it but make a go
of it in a bigger and competitive
field. The only thing Hank disliked
about going to Pampawas breaking
his partnership in the appliance
business here with Ed Sawyers
We've never seen two partnersget
along together so well think
so alike as those two. Ed of course

to continue to run TV-App-

anceCenterwith the samepolicies
good service Good luck. Hank

Don't forget Post Is to have
another big "show" April 5 when
Mrs. Merriweather Post comes
back to town to dedicate thelife-size- d

statueof her fatherand town
founder. C. W. Poat. It is going to
be quite an occasion with Mrs.
Post out the plans for the
event. She felt that city of Post
proved a wonderful boat to her dur-- 1

ing the Golden Jubilee. It won't be
long details are worked out
and announced. It's only five weeks
away you know.

Walton McQuien of the Verbena
community be justly proud of
his new investment this week. He

brought six-ro- farming to
GarzaCounty. Walton has purchas-
ed a new big Farmall 450 tractor
with a six-ro- cultivator, lister,and
planter from Dowe H Mayfield.
McQuein is a dryland cotton farm-
er who intends prove that the
big wide swath of six-ro- imple-
ments will work successfully.
Farmers all over the country, not
just in the Verbena community,
will be watching witn interest the
debut of six-ro- farming here.

To solve the housing problem,
irought on by the new oil rush. Post
is fast becoming a trailer town.
There are just so many homes and
apartments here many of the
oil folks are bringing their
with them trailers. Pat Walker's
new trailer park will help It will
take care of 18 families, but with

park space at a premium
here, many of the newcomers

to be renting vacant lots and
paying for their own connections.
One down in the southwest part of
town even built a sidewalk in front
of his trailer, has up a clothes-
line in the backyard, as well as
swings for his youngsters, and ap-

pears to be putting in a lawn.

Yes sir. Lions PresidentAl N or-

ris finally has a rostrum from
which to conduct that civic club's
business. Rut it isn't exactly what
Al expected he certainly won't
risk leaning on it while presiding
The unveiling came at Tuesday
night's session at the school
cafeteria it was an unveiling
with all the trimmings. Walter
Johnson (the lumberman)and Lynn
Duncan had been askedby Norris
to make the a rostrum They
obliged After the speechmaking
the sheet was removed to reveal
one of those believe-i-t --or not-what

nots It was fashioned from a com-

bination of shingles, veneer, ply-

wood, two-by-fou- put together
with No. 12 and No 16 nails Al was

FarmerDies
(Continued From Front Page)

Hodman Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were J C. Howard,

E. E. Peel. Bon Longshore. A. O
Parrish. Bryan Maxey and C. N.
Chandler

Named honorary pallbearers
were Alvin Young, L. G.
Jr . Quanah Maxey. Delmer Cowd-re- y.

Elmer Cowdrey, JamesStone,
Albert Stone, bob Lusk. Jos
Taylor. Tommy Markham. G C.

Milam. Grover Mason, Bob Baker.
H L. Mason. Dr D C Williams.
Dr A. C Surman. Bill McMahon.
Elvus Davis. Lonnie Peel. Rsy
McClellan, Carl Hum. Roy Eth-ridg- e

Special musk at the services in-

cluded the songs, "Precious Mem-

ories." We Gather at the
River?" "In Sweet Bye

Bye."
Mr. Martin is survived by three

sons. Guy Martin of Amartlta. Loot-

er Martin of McKinney Clar-
ence Martin of Post, throe sisters,
Mrs Ivs Purr of McKinney. Mrs
Laura of Houston and Mrs.
All ie Shirley of Houston two broth-
ers. LswrenceMartin of McKinney
and Lew Martin of Fort Worth;
14 grandchildren and It great

t .iridchildren
Mr Martin was preceded in

death by his wife two daugh

quicker loans on projects such as m grinning about his rostrum
the White River dam and thus nejrt mornm( over his coffee at the
constructionand businessin Collier He admitted he was
an economic shot the arm Cer- - actually afraid to hit it with his

those interestrates are drop--1 gVel fearing total collapse, but
ping now Whereas theroad looked he toW yna Mved ir be--m

bit toward financing the cause "If that all I'm going to
White River dam six ago. fri gye, have to da"
it is a whole lot brighter now
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No Oil Boo-m-

(Continued From Front Pag)
each. But the wells are prolific and
will produce for two zones. Depend-
ing on the spacing we may have
one well per 40 acres or one well
per 80 acres.

"When we get all through, these
two pools will have 20 or 30 wells
and here in Post you'll have 20
or 30 permanentfamilies who will
live hereduring the life of the wells
. k-- a a ,i ft
'Tiny'"" irt to J9 yvorSJ.
"How many new permanent(am- -

(lies the community will receive
from these two pools will depend
in part on how many jobs are filled
by local personnel who already
havehomes and families hero."

"One of the problems you fsce,"
Lovering told his Post listeners.
"Is how much of the work load Im-

posed by the transients those who
come in to drill wells, membersof
seismograph crews, and service
companies you can absorb."

He said each seismographcrew
coats about $35,000 monthly to oper-
ate, and the crews working in the
area now probably will be in the
area for the next couple of years.

But I overing emphasized his point
again when he said that "after the
oil patch is drilled up these tran
sients will be gone and what you
will have left will he the 20 or 90
families who will look after our
20 or 30 wells."

As far as the transient load at
the moment is concerned. Lovering
said there are now eight or nine
wells drilling or getting ready to
drill in the Slaughter area.

He said in 30 to 60 davs therewill
be a dozen rigs running in the area
with 20 men averagedto a drilling
crew.

These wells, he said, cost $175,- - j

000 each to drill.
The speaker got in a plug for

the proposed Post to Gail blacktop
highway by remarking that his
company is "handicapped at the
moment as we have 500 square
miles of territory in which we arei
drilling without the benefit of pub--

'

lie roads that is making it mighty '

rough and mighty costly."
Lovering said he didn't know

anvwhereelse in Texas where two
adjoining county seatsare not con-
nected bv a public road and that
he hoped "it will he remedied."

As to the future, Lovering declar-
ed that "basedupon what we know
if Shell and other companies are
interestedenough to invest several '

million dollars in a 1.500 square
mile area, you people must have
faith too "

He said that due togeological for-- !

mationsexisting, his company does
not expect to find very exteasiveI

oil pools, but "we may wind up!
with a numberof them."

That is as far as he wanted to
go in looking into the future. He
said he had no crystal ball and
wasn't in the predicting business. 1

After his talk in response to ques-
tions. Lovering indicated much of i

the transient labor which will bo
employed in the dulling of the
Slaughter fields msy live in Sny-tie- r

overbuilt during the "Snyder
boom" and drive back and forth to
work.

"The roads are the only relief
valve you have." he explained. "If
it wasn't for the roads they'd all
have to camp here as best they j

could."
For the presentall oil from the

Slaughter fields is being hauled
out by truck on days when it I

can be moved, Lovering added sig--1

nificantly
The Shell man said moving oil

from the north Slaughter field out '

to Post is costing his company 11
cents a barrel while moving the oil
out from the other pool south to
Gail was costing 42 cents a barrel
and now is costing 28 cents thanks
to competition.

As to howe the oil outlook (only
nine production dsys in Texas for
March) ia going to affect Shell
production. Lovering had this to
say:

"I don t know how to answer
that It could be very serious It
could stop all development drilling
It could conceivably shut down all
out wildcat drilling."

Chant Leo. Chamber of Com
metrevice president who presided
at the meeting, told Lovering that
the "turnout today is evidence of
our faith as your $10,000,000 invest-
ment is in yours."

Loo asked Lovering what the
town could expect from oil service
firms moving in

Lovering said that the two present
pools In the Slaughter Ranch
wouldn't make such moves
aary, but that "If wo got further
discoveries say four, five or six
times as much as wo now have no
doubt the servicefirms would want
to come into Post

County Judge Pat Walker intra-duce-d

the speakerby saying there
has boon a "groat deal of 'todo'
here in the last few wssks as to
what Post could expect from oil
development its challenges and
its problems and Mr Lovering
had consentedto come to Past and
tak answer questions

At the conclusion of hia talk.
Lovering was presentedwith a pair

FOR SHOE AND BOOT REPAIRS

Post City Boot And Shoe Shop

Fully Equipped 25 Year Experience
BEHIND COftNEt GROCERY, NEXT TO AAAtEN HOTEL

8 30 AM To 5 30 P M Mondays Thru Saturdays.

L L BOOTH, Ownar

PatronsAre Invited

To Visit Schools
Patrons of the Poat Independent

School District are invited to visit
the schoolsnext week while classes
are in session during Public
Schools Week.

Glenn Whittertberg, high school
principal said today that no
special programs are planned by 7

s. hooi. hut tht any tnd M!

patrons are invited to visit them
during the week.

The objective of Public Schools
Week, ho explained, "is to acquaint
all our people with programs and
accomplishmentsof our public edu-
cation system."

The slogan for the week Is 'Ts-a-s

Public Schools Democracy
In Action."

of Gana sheets andwhen he said
he didn't know that the Postex
buildings were a cotton mill he re-
ceived an Invitation from Rube
Jennings from the floor to come
down and seehow sheetsaremade
here in Post.

After the luncheon, he took Jen-
nings up on the Invitation and tour-
ed the cotton mill.

Derek Hackctt of Bridstow, Eng-
land, who collects old farm tractors
as a hobby, has eight veterans
which he has restored to working
order.
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GOLDEN FRUIT, POUND

5ANANAS

SUNKIST, FOUND

LEMONS

TEXAS, FIVE FOUND BAG

GRAPEFRUIT

GREEN, BUNCH

ONIONS

SHURFRESH, CAN

BISCUITS

LIGHT CRUST. FIVE POUND BAG

MEAL

Rite,

BM 4
AiA
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Annual Cub ScoutAffair Tonight

120 ExpectedAt
Blue, Gold Event

Cub Scout Pack IS will hold Its
annual Blue and Gold banquet at of

p. m. today m the school cafe-
teria, with approximatelyiN Cubs,
leaders and guests expected to
attend.

John F. Lott. training chairman
of the South Plains Council, Boy

Mew Trailer
L.

From Front Page)
vide trailer spaces for their em-

ployes and famflies.

The fourth court on which
is yet to start will be built

by O. 0. Hamilton in the 100 block
East 13th. It will have spacesfor
18 more trailers.

The four can provide trailer space
for over 50 families.

BurglaryHere
a

(Continued From Front Page)
placed on probation at Robert
Lee. Of four others implicated in
the break-i-n by the one
has been returned to
Boys' School, two are in jail at

and one is still being
sought. '

"The one we're still after is the
one we want most," the sheriff
said. The officer said the juvenile
had named him as the oldest of
the six and the driver of the car
in which they were traveling when
they stagedthe break-i-n here, and
at other places down the line.
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HUNT'S, SLI OR HALVES, NO. 2Vi TIN

PEACHES 25c

Hunt's, 14 Oz. Bottle

CATSUP

Bake Three Pound
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juvenile,
Gatesville

Lockhart,

SHURFRESH, POUND

OLEO10c

CLEANSER, LARGE

BABO
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GLADIOLA, FROZEN, PKG

ROUS
BIRD'S IYI, PKG.

FISH STICKS
KIITH'S WHOLE BABY, 10 OZ. PKG.

PATIO, ONf DOZEN IN

TAMALES

Scouts of America, will be master
ceremonies.

Group singing and the invoca-
tion by the Rev. Clinton Edwards,
precede the meal. Following will
bo recognition of Cubmasters.den
mothers, den chiefs, denners,and
others connected with the Cub
Scout program.

Entertainment will Include a
program of magic by the Rev. W.

Porterfleld. First Methodist
pastor, and a song contest between
the men and women. The Cub
Scout benediction will conclude the
program.

Cub Pack It is sponsored by the
Parent-Teache-r Assn.

Jailbreaker--
(Continued From Front Page)

driving from her home in the
country to her job in town heard
news of the jail break over the
radio and told Floyd she had seen

Negro on foot west of town on
the Tahokahighway.

The deputy sped out the high-
way and overtook Shields a few
miles west of town. He said the
Negro ran into a field when he
called for him to half.

The deputy said he fired a shot
in the air and then turned his car
into ' the field after the Negro.

"I caught up with him after
chasing him about half a mile,"
Floyd said. "He didn't put up any
resistance. He was so exhausted
from running that he just fell
across the hood of my car and
said, 'I give up'."

foodAteeos
White Swan, Apricot,

KRAFT, 46 OZ CAN

ORANGE DRINK

CAKE MIX

GAINES, FIVE POUND BOX

MEAL 59c39c

29c

29c

OKRA 21c
PACKAGE

37c

400 COUNT BOX

KLEENEX

19c

SIZE

2 For23c

15

HEMET, NO. 2 V, TIN

SPICED PEACHES

Cloverlake. All

AALCI I
TALI CAN

3

SHORTENING79
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GrayClu-b-
(Continued Proa Front Page)

ing times set for either 2 p. m. nr
3 p. m . whichever works oat bet-
ter for the members.

The purpose of the club would
he to afford elderly residents an
opportunity to meet for such re-
creations as dominoes or bridge,
to sew or to engagein other diver-
sions, and also an occasional pot-luc- k

meal.
McCrnry said that if the club is

organized, arrangements possibly
can be arranged for transportation
to and from the meeting place for
those unable to walk that far.

The chairman said that the club
probably can bo operated at a
cost of about20 or 25 centsa month
per member. Ho said someone
would be appointed to be In charge
of the building, serve as treasurer,
etc.

Elderly people interested in or-

ganization of such a club are ask-
ed to telephone McCrary or mail
him a postcard.He may be reach-
ed by telephone at No. 44 in the
daytime and at No. 4 at night.

"We would like to have the in-

formation before next Tuesday
night's Lions Club meeting, if at
all possible," McCrary said.

Benjamin Franklin was the first
postmaster of the United States.

R. S.
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Try Our Now "WILSON SUPER"

ROCKER A WELL SERVICE.

ANDERSON, Pros.

ig

or

KIM,

Peach, Plum, Strawberry Pineapple,

SHURFINE, TALL CAN

MILK25c

PINT JAR

MM

Block

Scvr-rn-

Betty Crocker, Yellow, White, Devil's Food, Marble

DOG

Flavors.

DOG

K K

25c MIRACLE WHIP

QMlitli) Courrton our

TWO POUNDS, PINKNEY, PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

WILSON'S THRIFT,

BACON

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST

PACE'S ROYAL, THREE POUND BAG

WIENERS

POUND

BEEF RIBS

25c

Half Gallon
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League Meeting Is ScheduledFor TuesdayNight
ROU OVW KALIS QUINTET, 35 27

8th GradeBoys Cop Consolation

ChampionshipIn LorenzoTourney
I he Post 8th grade boys added

the Lorenzo Junior High Touma--1

ment consolation championshipto,
their 1957-5- collection Saturdayby
drubbing Ralls, 35 to 27.

After losing a first round game
to Hale Center. Coach Lawrence

k's team blasted Slaton. 24 to
12, to enter the consolation nnais
.igainst Ralls.

A cold first quarter in the con-itn-

finals found Poat traili-

ng, 9-- at the buzzer, but they
rame to life in the second period
i iiutscore Ralls, 14-- and take
a 15-1-2 halftlme lead. They in- -

reased their margin in the third
((iinrtcr by outscoring their oppon-
ents, 13-- 8.

Superiority on the boards 32

rebounds to Rails' 21 contribut

SECTION TWO

J958

Akarnathi Dntlactc Dnct

58-5- 6, SeasonFinale
A field goal by Gerald Watson

with eight seconds to go gave
Abernathy a 58-5-6 victory over the
Post Antelopes here Friday night
in the final game of the season
for both teams

It was a heart-breakin- g loss for
the post team, which had led, the
visitors until late in the final
quarter. The defeat left Coach Al

mi sous' quintet with a 4--8 con-

ference! record.
Wayne Runkles' field goal got

Post off to a 2-- 0 lead and they
were aheadby seven points, 16--

Beverly Gilmere, Sandy Veach
and Marltta Penned and for-

wards Barbara Gary, Glcnda
Whittenberg and Let Stone.

Since the boys' team also loses
only two starters Wayne Runkles
and Noel Norman things should

loomng up oasneiDau wise nc
season " PHS

We also learnedthis week that
PHS will field a boys' baseball
team again this season with
Coach Al Parsons at the helm.
The coach says the boys won't
compete on a district basis,since
not enough of the other schools
have teams, but that he plans
to schedule enough games to
make It

Coach Frank Krhut will direct
track and field, with drills already
under way, and the first meet
expected to be held within the
It A L IWIJ WtTltft

So, don't go away, there's
plenty to come yet on the sports
sceneout around the high school

and Junior high school.

Fveryone interested in the Pony
l eague, which operated here for
the first time last season.Is urg-
ed to attend Tuesday night's meet-
ing at the City Hall.
plans important ones will be
made for the coming ssason

w
Have you noticed that the South-

west Conference basketball race
is so mixed up that a team with
i MX) percentage might win it.
the only conference in the land
where they're mora closely pack-
ed lg the Big 10.

;
' h th zra:W uirL

ilaZ:" m
ik. Southi,

-
1

with
From Uft U

Ruthell Martin and Sheila

I Cra a. ' "nq Ll Teylar Third row
4e reatar - (O A. hh

ed io the Post team's victory
Starter Harold Wayne M a s o n

misted the Kails gameafter sprain--
ing his ankle F r I d a y in a prac--

tlco session, but his replacement,
Dwayne Capps, filled the gap nice-
ly by scoring sight points Bobby;
Beard's 13 points was high for
Post, with Leslie Acker hitting
eight; Benny Schlehuber, four, and'
Tommy Bouchler, two.

In the consolation semi--i

finals against Slaton. Post held
only a 3 first quarter lead, but
were out in front, 13-- at hnlf-- 1

time and 16-1- 0 at the end of the
third period. Schlehuber. with
eight points, was high scorer.
Others scoring were: Beard, sev-
en; Mason, three, and Bouchier,
Acker and Jimmy Ivie, two apiece.

Thursday, February 27,

In

Interesting.

Preliminary

at the end of the first quarter. The
teamsmatched points 7 in the
second period, and Post left the
court at halftime with a 63-2- 6 lead.

Abcrnathy began sniping at the
seven-poin- t lead in the third quart-
er, scoring 13 points to Post's 10,
and trailed by only 43-3- 9 at the
end of the period. Watson, Abcr-
nathy guard, began finding the
range in the fourth quarter when
the visitors outscored the locals,
19-1-3.

Following Watson'? fielder. Post
worked the ball down fast, but
two Abernathy players combined
to grab the rebound on an unsuc-
cessful field goal try by Post, and
that was the ball game.

Mechanical mistakes and
in the final period cost

Post the game, with an alert Aber-
nathy team capitalising on every
miscue.

The game was also the last
varsity contest for senior guard
Noel Don Norman andsenior center
Runkles. 0Jimmy Short of Post was the
game's high scorer with 18 points.
Sidney Hart hit 15 and Runkles 11

for the losers. Watson, with 17

points, was Abernathy'shigh scor-
er. Reggie Stephens had 15 and
Jimmy Dye, 12, before fouling out
early in the third quarter.

ABERNATHY FG FT PF TP
Stephens . 5 s S 15

Wllkison . - 1 it I
Dye . 3 I 5 12

Tannehill - 0 2 0

Watson - -- .6 S 3 17

Heath . 2 2 4

Wright 0 0 I
Struve 1 2

Gragg ...A I 3 0

TOTALS 18 22 21 58

POST FG FT PF TP
Pierce . . . 1 0 4 2

Short . 7 is
Runkles . 3 II

Hart 7 15

Norman 0 3

Rankin 1 I
Morris 4

TOTALS . 20 16 25 56

ABERNATHY 9 17 13 1958
POST 16 17 10 1356

Free Throws Missed: Abernathy
Stephens 2. Dye 4. Tannehill 2.

Watson 2. Struve L Post Short
2, Runkles 2. Hart 3. Rankin 2.
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their conch, Mrs. Leta Smith, are
rinfct. front row. are Judy "c
Morris Second row: Judy Clary.
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FRESHMAN GIRLS' SQUAD Fifteen members of the Post High
School freshman girls' team are shown with their coach, N. R.
"Jiggs" King. On the front row, L to r. are: Peggy Morris, Kathy
Stone, Ann Morris, JaneFrancis and PatsyThompson. Second row:

By VERN SAN FORD

Figures compiled by the Out-

board Boating CLUB OF America
reveal that there are more than
seven million pleasurecraft in the
United States today.

Of these seven million, over
hah of them are outboard motor
boats.

You can find a goodly number
of boats on any lake in Texas on
any sunny Sunday afternoon. That's
one of the joys of living in Texas.
Actually, boating goes on In the
Lone Star State practically every
day of the year.

Another advantage of the won-

derful Texas climate is that most
boat owners don't have to resort
to dry docks and winter storage.
Verv few Texas lakes and rivers
ever freeze over.

If you don't believe that boating
really has become big business,
Just ask your local boat dealer.
He can give you plenty of facts
and figures. Also the names of

many personswhom you know who
right now are enjoying the great
outdoors.

He can tell you, too, that in
1957 Americanspumped 397,000. (XX)

oallons of gasoline and 19,000,000

gallons of lubricating oil into their
outboard'-i- .

Futhermore, he can tell you
that thesesameAmericans spread
ti.KOO.OOO gallons of marine paint
and varnishesduring the same'

time. Also they used 149.000.000

square fret of plywood; 45,00,000

pounds of aluminium; 20,000.000

poundsof fiberglass; 6.600.000

pounds of rope; and 8,000,000

square feet of sailcloth.
Astounding, isn't it?
And, there'll be more of it in

1958. So, if you don't have a boat
you'd better get in the swim. It's
the popular thing to do.

Buying A New Rod?
In buying a new rod this year

you'll be impressedwith the num
ber of popular brands now being
made in two pieces They also
have medium size guides.Gen-

erally they are known as "Spin-casters- "

becauaeyou can use
either a conventional reel or one
of the new enclosed models.

Pflueger has just announced a
new enclosed reel, the 88. with
immediate line control The com-

pany hassolved oneof the troubles
with enclosed reels. By limning
the tree flow of line from the
ctmxm amooOier operation is had.
Pflueger is one of the old - line
taikle manufacturers, bring fam -

ais foe, its Supreme reel for many
years.

I don't know why tackle manu-

facturers were alow to get around
to the two piece rods with large
iiuides For a number of years
I've been fishing with home--

made I Really there is nothing
new in the Idea Nearly all of our
original steel rods were two or
mora peaces. I still have the old
in in. h rod I learned to cast with
It is a 4Vi foot three piece rod
While it waan t much for casting,
it woe easy to take along and it

has caught plenty of fine beat.
Nowaday those new two piece

operating reel, monofilament line,
and light lures, you have just ut

the ultimate in tackle.
In buying one o f these spin-- 1

cast rods I'd suggest you look for
one where the two sections are
about the same length. Then you
are less likely to break a tip,
either in the case or in transport-
ing the equipment.

It's Crew Killing Time
This i ttw time of the vear when

you can do a lof about protecting
next seasons quail, young turkeys,
pecans and roasting ears.

If every hunter In Texas would
kill a half - dozen crows it would
mean a great deal to the protect-
ion of game birds and crops.

1 don't think I gYpj. have seen
more crows in t than there
are right now. In driving across
the state I have seen hundreds

wing, the plows in the field or
sauawking about their looting. In- -

th late evenings areut hordes of

them can be seen flying from
fresh plowed fields back to their
roosts in river bottom tree tops.

In some areas game wardens
have assisted in dynamiting crow
roosts. In others,crow shoots have
been arranged

Crow shooting offers a very good
practice for shotgunners. Two or
more gunnerscan stack up a big

pile of crows in a short time of
good shooting, in a very simple
way.

For shotgun shooting it is desir--I

able that the shooters find a good
clump of treesnear a freshly plow-e- d

field, or where com or peanuts
have been left in the field with
u crow call, which sells for a dol-

lar or two, you can call them in
quickly. Crow calling is much simp-
ler fhan calling ducks or geese
Almost anyone can attract crows
with just a few minutes practice.

Real Shooting
If you have a stuffed owl and

will mount it on a fence post, then
your "-o- call like a crying

call for helD. crows will flock in
to you. That's the time to get in
some real shooting

You don't have to have any par-
ticular sixe shot ih livid for crows.
You can shoot them with duck
loads, or bard loads either is
very effective.

One of the nicest shooting guns
I've seen lately for this work is

that over under double barrel
Marl in This fin o--u Is equipped
with ami doubling tingle trigger
mechanism. For a shooter who is
partial to a double gun. but still
likes to sight down a single tube.
this is the answer

Somehow I have a tender spot
in my heart for Maxlin guns. They
are the oldtimera The company
has been making rifles and shot- -

gunk for many years. Currently it
is the only American nimpany
ing the o-- shotgun, which I think
is a real beauty.

Of course you don't have to use
a shotgun on crows They afford
wonderful targets for rifle shoot
ing There is more danger, how
ever, in rifle shooting Bullet from
nfles. even the modest S3, will
travei a long way For
sen utmost wire should a
In fact. If anything larger than a

) With a light action red, a 12 run tire Is Head, dm

Gale Dillard, Peggy Ramsey, Sandra Stewart and Shirley Wallace
Third row: Kay Gordon, Klaine Mitchell, Virginia Young, Coach
King. Billye Ruth Hill, Beth Kemp and JaneMaxey. (O. A. Madison
Photo).

AbernathyGirls

DefeatPost For

Victory No. 33
The Abernathy girls posted their

33rd basketball victory without a
defeat here Friday night by down- -

me ron Kins, u in .11. in 11

District battle between two
Antelope sextets.

Acting Coach Jimmy Pollard's
Post girls played an outstanding
game in making the Abemahy
team, considered one of the state's
best, go all out for the victory.

Post matched the visitors buck-
et for bucket from the field in the
first quarter, but fell far behind
on free throws to trail, 18-1- at

In each of the second
and third quarters,Abernathy scor-
ed 16 points to Post's 15. The visit-
ors pulled away in the final
quarter, 22-1-

The game's high scorer, with
36 points, was Margie Guinn of. i . , n , m.: soemauiy. nrcnaa anipmin nil i
nd Jody Phillips, 11. Janet Step--

hens' 18 points was high for Post.
Also scoring for the Post team

.trv i r?n.tk. a m wltc...enDurgrr. .o n.ay
Martin 14. Barbara Gary 5. and
i i i. i sunn-- . wuiciit ill iih line-
up were Glenda Whittenberg, for-

ward, and Linda Livingston, Pat
Wheatley, Patsy Ethridge and
Beverly Gilmore, guards.

Texas Techs basketball gameV 2with Southern Methodist University
in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum
Jan. 10 set a Southwest Conference
attendancerecord of 10.175 fans.

should be limited to one of the
hiuh varmint loads They
break up on contact and arc less
likely to kill someone in the next
county.

HICKOK LEVIS

STfTSON

NCAA Fencing Meet
ScheduledAt Tech

LUBBOCK For the first time
in history, the National Collegiate
Fencing Championships will be
held in Texas when Texas Tech
is host to the tournament
Marrh 21-2-

,t wi the gjxth NatIona
collegiate finals ever to be con
ducted , Texa, jn 8Dorr Pre.
vious hosts to National toHegiatc
Championships in the state have
been University of Texas for ten
nis in 1949 and 1950, for swimming
in 1951, and for track in 1957, and
Rice and Houston for golf in 1954

Nine LettermenAre

NamedBy Parsons
Nine membersof the Post Ante

lope basketball squad have earn
ed varsity letters this season
Coach Al Parsons announced fol
lowing Friday's final game with
Abernathy.

Senior lettermen are Wayne
Runkles, his second, and Noel Don
Norman, his first.

Jimmy Short, Sidney Hart and
Charles Morris are juniors award- -

ed letters. It is the second letter
award for Short and the first
for Hart and Morris.

Lettering for the first time were
four sophomores Scottie Pierce.
Dan Rankin, Curtis Didway and
Forrest Clabom.

Letter jacketswill go to Runkles.
1Snort and Kankin, the other six

. ,n1iDlKi.. tnr kukil
ets since they received football
jackets.

With Runkles and Norman the
only two seniors, prospects are
good with seven returnning letter-me-

for an outstanding basket-
ball team next season, Parsons
said. He is in his first year here
as head basketball coach.

JARMAN MALLORY

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

MEN S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

Nationally Advertised Brandt

y2 PRICE

All Kinds Of Fabrics, Colors and Patterns

Lady-Lik- e Shoes For Young Ladies
From Age 3 to 10

Dieam Toy For Youngsters Who Love To Play Dress Up

SEE THEM AT HUNDLEY S

$2.98 A Pair

HUNDLEY'S
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

TOM SAWYSK

SOUTHLAND TOURNEY
Post's8th grade boys' basketball

team, winners of two first piece
and one consolation trophies this
KPason, drew a first round bye In-th- e

annual Southland Tournament.
hey ar,-- to play the winner of the

Ralls - Com game at 7 o'cUsrti
this evening, as the tournament
moves into second roundplay.

Business iidministration and en-
gineering are the favorite coursea
of Texas Tech's baskethallers.
Majors of Coach Polk Robinson's
Red Raiders are business admini-
stration, four; engineering, three;
industrial management, two; fi-

nance, secondary education, ani
mal husbandry, and physics,
each

Texas Tech plans to start foot-
ball spring training in April.

SHOWING
THE MOVIE

GREATS OF '58

CAN ONLY

JBE SEEN ON the!
1 THEATRE'S

XSCREEN

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

March -4

$40 A MONTH
AND A SHINY

TIN STAR!

HENRY FONDA
In

"The Tin Star"
Something about the ex- -

sheriff madepeople afraid
. . . made even strangers
draw back as he walked
by. In his c Id, unfriendly
eyes you could see con--

tempt for everything the
young sheriff stood for.

Yet be had to back up
the young sheriff la a fight
that wasn't even his . . .

for there waa a look be
loved a 4
look In a little boy's eyes!
Ho couldn't let the boy
down even If be died
for it!

MARCH 9 - 10 - If

PAT BOONE ust

TJMMIM

MARCH 16 - 17 I

BbiU HaTwOITH

I FIAMK SttUTRA IKHI KIMN0VM I

MARCH 23 - 24 25

far1
(imiWSvn-t-ltS- t J
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Area Ranch Is SignedUp For GP ConservationProgf
Planning Is For
10-Ye- ar Period

The 20,.00-acr-e OS Ranch, south-
east of Post, will participate in
the Great Flam Conservation Pro-
gram, it was announced today by
Alex Ringhoffer, conservationist(or
the Post Work Unit of the Duck
Creek Soil Conservation District.

The plan of operations and sch-

edule for the application of pract-
ices were developed and the con-

tract completed by Giles C. Mc-Crar-

owner of the ranch.
The practices planned are sch-

eduled over a 10 year period. Ring
hoffer said. Proper use the
principal grassesis planned on all
of the ranch each year, and a
system of deferred crazing has
been developed for tno 15 pastures
on the ranch over a per--,

iod
Other practices scheduled to be

carried out are the following 100,
acres of range reseeding with nat-

ive grasses; construction of four
ponds to give better grazing dis--!

Uibulion. construction of four'
miles of cross-fenc- which will al-

so give better distribution of graz-
ing; construction of two wells for
livestock water, and approximate-
ly 3.M0 acres of brush control by
chemical hormones.

Also included in the plan is the
utilization of excess water from a
3, 500-acr- e drainagearea. To utilize
this water, approximately one-thir- d

of earthen diversion will be
constructed and seven miles of
netwire spreaderterrace. The wat-
er from the 3. 500-acr- drainage
will be spread on almost level
flat of 3.000 acres.

Other landowners who wish to
carry out a completeconservation

ram may make an application
participation at the local SCS

unit office. Ringhoffer said.

County Records
Courta and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transient
Oil rmd Oa Leases

II and Gas Lenses
S. C Storie Sr et al to J. F.

Burford. southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 1303, ELARR Survey
Ben Sanchez to Dan V. Rodgers,

northwest quarter and southeast
quarter of Section 1241. HE4WT

Ada Webb et al to Dan V. Rod-
gers, northeastquarter and south--,

west quarter of Section 1241. Ill X

WT
Bettie Fortune to J. R. Boze-ma- n.

northeast quarter of Seotion
1408. ELARR

John Harvey Herd. Trustee, to
J. R Bozemaa, east half of Sec-

tion 146S, MARK
N W. Stone et al to M B. Arick.

southwest part of Section 22, K.
Aycock Survey.

G. N. Leggott et ux to J. R.
Bozeman. east half of Section 1405.
ELARR

Ira I. Duckworth et al to J. R

Bozeman. east half of Section 1405.
I I ARK

Deeds
Stella Ann Custer to Gomer C.

Custer, west part of southwest
quarter of Section 1308. BSAE Sur-
vey

Stella Ann Custer to Mike E.
Custer south half of northeast
quarter of Section 1304. ElARR

Stella Ann Custer to Lois Childs.
northeast quarter of Section 1309.
TTRR

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
to H. P. Jenkins, east half of Lot
17, all of Lot 18, Block 17. Justice-bur-g

J H Pomdexteret ux to Robert
Long, a tract M by 132 feet out
of northwest corner of Section
1267

W. F. Ferguson et al to Guy
ShulU. M.4 acres, being southeast
part of Section 21 and east part
of northeast quarter of Section 22.
K Avcock; $2 jt

B F Walker. Inc , to John N
Hopkins 10 hein parts of
Section 1238. TTRR, and Section
123a SI. 500

Toy Pearl Melton to Sam Saun
ders, one-eight-h interest in south-
west quarter of Section 1304. ELA-
RR: $3.452 63

Sallie Frank Spenre et vir to
Sam Saunders, one-eigh- th interest
an southwest quarter of Section
1304. ELARR $3,452 63

J. B. Ibsendan et ux to Sam
one eighth interest in

it quarter of Section KHM,

ELARR. $3.45263

Charlie Lee et ux to Waller
W Petrich et ux. Lot 13. Block
HI.

Marriage
Kay Willard Kirkpatrica, 28, and

Patricia Jean Lott. M. Feb

Granvel Oene Otta, 27. and Mias
Nora Bated Redden. It; Feb 21

The

It does not appear that
Emmanuel CeUer. N. Y , is going
to let up on his drive on certain
practices of big networks,

e
And both the networks, and the

Federal Communications Com-
mission seem at present
In doing their r
level best tol
promote inn
gressloaal eo-tlo- n

on the be--

la that the
present opera-
tions of net-
works amounts
to a virtual mo-
nopoly, which
in tarn, squeez

Post Dispatch

Rep.

Intent

es OUl Of toe fc. . nirmr
effective use of television as aa
advertising medium all but a
few huge concerns.

e e
Many network TV stations are

now using their air time for com-

mercials lb combat the ipreadof
the "Pay-T- Someof
the messagesarepretty forceful,
and in fact, border pretty much
on the use of misleading state-
ments of the type which the FCC
cracks down on if some lit'le
local advertiserusessuchtactics,

e
There Is a stroag belief on the

part of some substantial people
thai if people are given the op-

portunity to pay for the type of
programs they want, they will
subscribe to pay TV. Whether or
not people aelually will support
this Is a matter for conjecture,
but then neither did Henry Ford
have any guarantee when he
started up business that people
would bay automobiles, either.

In some limited areas, after a
great deal of hassling, there is
someexperimental pay TV going
on It is too early to predict future
of this type of enterprise.

But behind the ncenesthis fight
over oar TV takes on some very

aspects. networks,

DENVER CITY GUEST
Roy Edwards of Denver City

visited over the weekend in
home of Mr. and T. C. Polk.

VISIT IN QUrTAQUE
and Mrs Warren Carpenter

visited in Quitaque with
Mr. Carpenters father. Warren

Sr who is ill.

SAN ANGELO STUDENTS
SAN ANGELO Two students

from Poet are among the 700 en-

rolled in San Angelo College for
the spring semester Included in
this number are Allan
Brown and James A Williams

ARRIVES IN STATES
SP-- 3 Milo S Smith Jr. arrived

in the StatesFeb 24. after spend
ing li'.. months in Germany. He
flew from New York to Fort
Smith. Ark where he will meet
his wife. Norma and daughter.
Ten Lee. then journey from there
with them to Post

on the
of the

There (save keaa
bought four And
that taw BIG eaaage
big ear btg ea

with their virtual monopoly
TV eii; i Ulninent today to
net only from their option on the
choice times, bat also from their
ownership of big shews, are
scaredthat this monopolyoaa be
broken by pay TV.

There is no assuranceJusthow
pay TV station operations would
end up. Although at the stsrt.

has been no commercials,
with subscribers psying a nom-

inally high service charge, there
Is no guaranteewith experience
pay TV stations might accept a
few commercials, and make low-

er ratesto subscribers.
e e

This Is what the networks are
afraid of. hencethe clamor about
keeping the air free, et al and et
al. At times It appearsthat free
entertainmentIs a basic princi-
ple in the V. 8. Constitution.

Yet. there Is a big factor over-
looked here. Both newspapers
and magazines accept advertis-
ing. In addition, both charge
reader for his subscription.

Wins, it Is hard to see where
there Is any essential difference
In entertainment provided by
Mickey Mouse in a newspaper
comic section, or Mickey Mouse
on TV. or any reason why In one
form the Viewer has a sacred
right to have It for free,

e
And there is still a further fear

on the part of the networks, and
this has to do with their solicita-
tion of advertisersin competition
with newspapersand other long-

er established mediums,
e e e

With TV rates continually go-

ing higher and higher, and with
stations running more and more
commercials together, advertis-
ers are more and mere
restless the Increasing lack
of Impart, and are looking more
and more toward newspapersas
the favored advertising medium.
Hence attemptto fool public into

ugly The big perpetuating a monopoly

the
Mrs.

Mr
recently

Carpenter. ,

Louise

.

there

ever

GUESTS OF ANDERSONS
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Gulian

and daughter, Ann, of Carlsbad.
N. M were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Anderson.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Mrs. Ralph Cockrell and daugh

ter, Connie, visited Sunday in Colo-

rado City in the home of her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Childs

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr and Mrs. Hinton Fluitt visit-

ed Sunday with Mrs. Monroe Lane
who is In the Lubbock Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock.

GUESTS OF HAYS
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Thompson

and Mrs. Georgie Martin of Slaton
were guests recently in the home
of Mr and Mrs Jim Hays.

SAN ANTONIO VISITORS
Second Lt. and Mrs. Billy Jones

of San Antonio spent the weekend
here visiting with their parents.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Stevens and

Textured pins in fake silver or Mr and Mrs Carl Jones
gold are inexpensive, look as if
they coat much more. They come A hydroelectric plant develop-i-n

form of leaves or swirls, have ment is planned near Sowaptti in
rhinrstone or pearl trimming French Guinea.
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BLUEGILLS GROW BIST IN THE SPRING

"Fertilize FarmPondsTo Increase

Production"SaysSCS Technician
"Fertlllie farm ponds to increase

production." advisesAlex Ringhof
far, conservationistfor the Post
Work Unit of the Duck Creek Soil

Conservation Diatrict, adding that
iiu. nils grow best in the spring.

"To grow bluegills big," Ring
hoffer said, "raise your pond's
fertility quickly, as soonas winter
cold is over. This Is the most im-

portant fact learned by fish cul-turis-

in recent years.
"When pond fertilization was

first begun. May or June was
considered the timeto begin ferti-
lization, but now it has been
shown that April can be too late.

"Bluegills begin to spawn in
May or June. Within two or three
weeks after the eggs hatch, the
thousands of little bluegills are eat-

ing all the spare food. When that
happens, Iheir parents cannot get
enough food to grow, yet they
continue to spawn all summerand
until October. During this summer
period, the production of bass is
high. They feed on the thousands
of bluegills, which are the chief
bass food.

"As the basscontinue to feed on
the bluegill fingerlings, the blue-
gills are reduced in number.and
the adults begin to grow. Growth
is slow during the colder winter
days, as fish feed very little in
cold temperature.

"Then, when the water begins
to warm a little, bluegills are ready
to grow larger; but only if the
water is fertile enough to grow a
lot of microscopic creatures that
are an essential part of the food
cycle. A pond owner who waits
until late spring to renew his pond's
fertility cannot expect much in-

crease in production. The season
when they grow most rapidly is
only 100 to 120 days, usually Feb-
ruary to June.

"To get the first three to five
applications in quickly, fertilize
every week or ten days as you
begin the year's program of water
management.Fertilize until a white
object cannot be seen 12 to 14
inches deep.

"Another tip for fish pond man-
agement: Don't Just fish bass.
Many ponds that get d

with bluegills have not been
fertilized properly and have never
had enough bluegills caught. Bass
fishing alone in a pond is not good
water management."
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ma
RESIGNS FROM

TO BUN FOB
NOB OF PA. - Philadel-

phia. Pa. - E. Stassen
Is shown at a press conference
at the Ben Franklin Hotel In
Philadelphia as he announced
his from the Eisen-
hower Administration aa

Adviser
and hit Intention to run for the
Republican for

of

GUESTS OF McCOWENS

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steele and
of Dermott and Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Wilson of Lubbock were
guestsSunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. McCowen.

When you are so devoted to do-

ing what is right that you press
straight on to that and disregard
what men are saying about you,
there is the triumph of moral
courage. Phillips Brooks.

SATURDAY

GIRLS' BOBBY SOX

Nylon Reinforced Heals And Toes
White Sixes 8 to II

4 Pairs

WOMEN'S SPONGE RUBBER

SANDALS a Pair
In Small - Medium - Large

CHILDREN'S SANDAL SIZES
Only 89c Pair

SPRING IS AT HAND

ROSE
GradeA Two Year Field Grown

98c

Assorted 89c
Alt 7 Year Field Grown

Make Us Yewt HeadqyorJort Far

All Kinds Of Supplies
We have Vigors, oil kinW of flower ad

ee4e4e aen4sj fceDAM4Bs cdpiuts
smJ glads), hewnfam, reaedwtt to

FULL EASTER STOCK
EASTBR BABBITS CAM04IS

TOYS

ADMINIS-
TRATION COV-
ER

Harold

resignation
Presi-

dential Disarmament

Nomination Gov-

ernor Pennsylvania.

daughter

For 98c

98c

Shrubs

Garden

sMfMbe

WIRE BRIM

Ellis On Honor Roll
At McMurry College

ABILENE George Ellis, a
former Southland High School stu-

dent, has been named to the fall
semesterhonor roll at McMurry
College here.

A sophomore, he rum pi led a
2.78 grade point average out of a
possible 3.

The honor roll Hat was completed
at the end of fall semester

NO DAY SHOW

STAMFORD Rodeos at night.
July 2. 3 and 4, will mark the
28th annual Texas Cowboy Re-

union here. There will be no after-
noon rodeo performance for the
first time In several years.

BOSTON 'COMES IN

MATADOR Freak atmospher-
ic conditions were credited when
a police radio here "picked up"
Boston, Mass., recently. Sheriff's
officers at Matadorand at Paducah
talked with the Boston officer.

DRY AREA 'DRENCHED
PADUCAH A tank car of wine

was included in ten freight cars
which left the track and piled up
here recently. Word spread fast,
and people showed up with jugs,
buckets and other containers.Rail-

road officers put a stop to the
"salvage", but not until after some
dry West Texas throats had been
relieved.

HOME O s LEAVE
Sgt. Robert Hays has been home

on leave visiting with his parents,
Mr. and'Mrs. Jim Hays, and other
relatives.He returnedSunday night
to BarksdaleAFB, Shreveport, La.,
where he is stationed in the Air
Force.

OVEN FRESH DAILY

Our Donuts, Cakes, Cookies, Brownies, and
Pies Are Fresh Daily.

Call U For Specialty Orders On All Kinds Of

WEDDING And PARTY CAKES, ROLLS, And PASTRIES

PARKER BAKERY
Phone J 29

FRIDAY - - MONDAY

BUSHES

GUARANTEED 4 MONTHS WEAR

BOYS' SOCKS
Nylon Reinforced Heelt and Toes
"4 Months Wear Or 4 New Pair"

Size 6 to 9'i
4 PairsFor 98c

PIECE GOODS

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT

3 Yds. $1.00

Ely and Walker's

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORTSHIRTS

SMALL - MEDIUM LARGE

Reg. $2.98 Now $1.98
Reg. $3.98 . Now $2.98

MEN'S STRAW HATS
YOU SHAPE THEM

$2.98 end $3.98

JUST ARRIVtO

Pedel Pushers Short Blouses
(Use Our Layway Plem)

Wackers

IN KERBVILLE
Graydon Howell Jr. is,Spending

the week in Kerrville with his
grandparents.

Mrs.
been

L fta--

returned home c.

DOrYT WORRY ABOUT

INCOME TAX FORMS

Call Us And Lef Us Do Yo,

Tax Work The Painless rVoy

Bring It In Now And Avoid

The Late Ru$h

Jim Sex

SEXTON INSURANCE A(

Calling
All Ne

Boxholdei
If you're one of those happy peon

at long last finally got a postal box

new boxes were added in the weeke

office remodeling

Its Time Noj

To Considei

AN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPT

TO YOUR HOMETOWN Ptf

The
Post Dispati

You won't have to line up at the

Delivery window now to ask for the ptf

It will be in your new box about

eachThursday and you can stop for it

own convenience.

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY. W

An Annual Subscription

In GarzaCounty Is

Only '3

The Post Dispal
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ies Of PersonsUnder 21

.in the criminal acti- - 1957 was H per cent greater man
ns under 21 IOT ito. n n,in imgci- -

dicated today in a print cards of youthful criminals
bv the Texas lie-- were received oy me ucpunmeni

Safety.

lid its count of finger- -

persons 20 years
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in 1936, while 18,788 were received
in 1957.

The greatest increase involved
followed by the 18, 19

LUBBOCK AUDITORIUM
MARCH 28 AND 298 Ml.
THE NEW YORK COMPANY

MM 2 SEASONS ON

MEAN
RIVER

no time
tor seqeamS

THE SMASH COMEDY STAGE NU
lower Hot $4.SO $4.00 11.10 a
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and 20-ye- groups. A
jump was noted in the number of

cards received from
the 18 and groups. A total
of 1,083 cards involved 16 year
olds, while 4,493 persons of 17 years
of age were in

The DPS said the card count was
not a conclusive means of total-
ing the number of criminals of
theseage groups since many min-
ors are not However,
a general increase in crimes for
these age groups is reflected in
the

Generalcriminal offenses in Tex-
as during 1957 for persons of all
age groups occurred at the rate
of 424 offenses per day,
to a crime report re-
cently submitted to the newly or-
ganized State Law
Study In that report
Col. Homer Garrison, Jr., director
of the TexasDPS said major crime
in Texas for 1957 was up 9.2 per
cent over the year 1956.

Most of the increases,he said,
came in urban areas, while rural
areas a decrease.Ur-
ban was up in all but
one, while rural was down in all

but one.
Murder led all in the

1957 increasewith a total of 1.084
such crimes a 25.2 increaseover
the previous year. Rape showed a
3.4 per cent decrease,robbery 10.4

per cent Increase,burglary 6.8 per
cent increase, assault
4.1 per cent decrease,theft 10.3 per
cent increase and auto theft 17.8
per cent increase.

In rural crimes with
urban crimes. Garrison said murd-
er was up in both instances rural
up 13.4 per cent and urban 35.4
per cent. Auto theft in urban areas
was up 21.2 per cent, robbery up
15 9 per cent, theft up 13.6 per
ent and burglary increased10.3 per
cent in urban areas.

Among the leading decreases)in
rural crime for the year 1957 came

assault with 10.6 per
cent. Next in line was a 7.8 per
cent decrease in rural thefts.

dvertisingCards
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Apartment for Rent"
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considerable

fingerprint

fingerprinted inves-
tigations.

fingerprinted.

Information.

according
department

Enforcement
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experienced
categories

classifications
categories

aggravated

comparing

aggravated

7t9d SwPP Now Carry Stock Abov
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Jlx Inches Size Printed With 3-In-
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nerc And On Heavv White Cardboard.

CAN READ THEM FROM DISTANCE

Only 20' Each

The Post Dispatch
Commercial Printing
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By VENN SANFORD

AUSTIN "How's business?"
Whenever two men stop to talk,

this is almost sure to pop up. With
state and nationwide Interest fo-
cused on the slackening of the
economy, there's much Reach-
ing for signs. It means trying to
decipher the economic analysts'
jargon about "downward plateaus"
and "rolling adjustments." It also
means watching whether the
neighbors are buying new clothes
or patching the old ones.

On the state level, the spotlight
is on the Texas Employment Com-
mission. Its weekly tabulations on
the number of people making un-
employment claims was for yean
regardedas the most routine of
routine reports.

Today TEC's reports are looked
to, almost breathlessly, for the
first sign of betterment.The most
recent brought no encouragement.
It showed that 75.746 persons cov-
ered by unemployment benefits
were out of work. It was an in-

creaseof 3,586 over the previous
tabulation and 32,816 more than
at the same time a year ago.

February reports are of parti
cular interest. Even in good years
m wcatner pushes em
ployment down by such time been spent in but

g activities as farming.
construction and retail trade at
least partially "socked in." Feb-
ruary's final week usually is he
beginning of the recovery period.

This year, as at no time in the
past decade, TEC good news

62 new businessesopened in Tex-
as last month. They ranged from
a cafe in Austin to a garment fac-
tory in Denton. Dallas got the lion's
share 15 new firms.

Immediate effect: 910 new jobs
for Texans.

IAB Called "Model T"
Texas had better streamline its

industrial accident system before
Washington steps in, warns H. C.
Pittman.

"It's a "Model-- T operation in a
jet age," says Pittman, w h o is
chairman of the Industrial Acci-
dent Board. Result is that Texas
employers pay more and Texas
employees less than in almost
anv other state.

"I'm ashamed of it," said the
board's chairman. He blamed the
creaky operation on
laws (system was set up in 1913)
and public indifference.

IAB is the state agency that
processes, supervisesand keeps
recordson paymentof claims aris-
ing from industrial accidents. Its
work has increased substantially
in recent years.

Pittman spoke at the annual
safety clinic of the Texas Highway-

-Heavy Branch, Associated Ge-

neral Contractors.Clinic is climax
of year-lon- g effort to reduce ac-
cidents in construction.

Gov. Price Daniel presented
awards to companies with the
best safety records for the past
year.

Mass Sign-u- p Begins
Most statedepartmentsnow-hav-

registration forms for those who
come in asking for something for
someone else.

Forms were put out as the new
"representationbefore state agen

ity Dy

tee
H or

PO or if you
a

AMERICAN MAT-

TRESSCO Avenue
one of our

give) you ettimatet,
bringing tamplet

naturopath in Midland from doing
business. Naturopaths had con--

the prohibition on grounds ifTpect, the Texas Department of
deprived them of constitutional Public Safety said today
rights by allowing medical doc-
tors, dentists, chiropractors, etc.,
to practice, but no, naturopaths.

Court's ruling pointed out that
law permits these othergroups to

only after meeting certain
qualifications and obtaining li-

censes. Naturopaths' licensing law
was declared Invalid some time
ago, and no new one has
passed.

Effect of the ruling Ls to
a naturopath to qualify as a full- -

fledged medical doctor.
Coeds At eland?

One of the touchier con-
fronting the Commission of Higher
Education is whether to

that Texas AAM
women

It is known be under consid-
erable pressure from both
directions.

Created by the Legislature in
1955, the Commission has respon-
sibility to study and make recom-
mendations for development and

of

on
28

improvement a culvert Oct. 31,
- supported j in Val took lives of

universities. To
has studv.

has

get

rarnmmunlrilinn nV a la aasmIma ...,vw which more persons
- since 68

Dr. 52i motorcides.
is 15--

member Commission on the A&M
issue a a April 14. Com-
mission then decide
course suggest to the college
officials.

However, the Commission can-
not force the college to accept its
decision. Chances are the

be argued in the courts
the Legislature some to
come.

All

the

for

suit filed torist. ,
Brazos County in of would
be women Aggies.

Climb In Crime
- organized Law Enforce- - , ,u -

ment Commission is beginning its
work with a depressing array of
statistics outlining its task.

John H. Crooker Sr., Houston
of the

member panel. is to study
wavs rnrnKaf rrimp rnrt

months 56th inspection
immediate service

th. nmhlem and
were wi" ,uffer unnecessary

Commission's
Major crimes in are

increasing than the national
average 9.2 per cent
compared to 7.2 per cent nation-
ally.

2. Of some 154,000 crimes
committed Texas last year, an
estimated50 cent were juve-
niles. Daniel has asked
the Commission to give top prior-
ity study of crime.

3. State correctional schools for
youths are equipped to handle
the swelling tide of offenders, ac-
cording Texas Council
Gatesville school, with capacity of
650, has population of 898.

Area Rodeo Offering
$2,380 Prize

cies passeam ine nrsi spe-- SEAGRAVES - Prize money to- -

.m ..... """idling $2 380 wj be offered con
eneci. aesyncu acp testants in the annua, Gainesa those paid seek help Count show Rodeo.

favor from state officialsor here March 14 andare numerous exceptions ..
telephone visits a public

- amateur rodeo spon-hearin-

for information rmly Gaines c
and contacts at some riffs pg
than the state office. '

But businessmen are being ad-- GUESTS
vised "when in doubt, register "

s imcheon gucst.
Crtse??re UP "X m Mrs Boy Hart and family were
tail, Mr mi Mn Wood Byn, cnjre

Naturopaths' Ills Mount moat and andMrs. JamesDye
Texas Supreme Court pushed daughter. visitors

outside the realm of ded and Mrs. Ted Fowler
legal practice and slammed shut and Nedraof Coahoma. Mrs. Jessie
the door. Fowler Coahoma. A. L.

court upheld a lower Flower of Colorado City Miss
court injunction barred a Debbie Cummings.

Mattresses
The AMERICAN MATTRESS COMPANY ii now for

business the Direct Building. Mr. C. H Tollison,
owner and manogerhat in Lubbock for 18 years and

25 experience in

the manufacturing of qual
mattrettet Come

and the factory
at 1715 Avenue call

live)

in the country drop card
to the

, 1715 H,

LUBBOCK,

representative!will gladly
free

of mate--

tested
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been

require

Aggl
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With
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Governor
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Money
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nalt and explain how the
BEST MATTRESSES WEST TEXAS are mad. . .

YOU ASSUMO AND SUtlLY

CALLING

AMERICAN MATTRESS CO.
PO LUBBOCK. TKXA1 1718 Ave. M

Traffic Accident

RecordDeclines
In State In '57

The traffic accident record in
Texas for the year 1957 shows
improvement in at least one res--

The 2.533 motorrifl (traffir
fatalities) so far counted tor 1957
Involved only five accidents in

or more persons were
killed.

The counties these mul
tiple motorcides occurred were
Collingsworth with six killed, Den-
ton County with seven, Ward with
six, Karnes with nine and Harris
with nine killed in the same acci-
dent. of the were
two-ca- r collisions.

A truck - train accident took the
lives 29 persons in Hidalgo
County 14. 1940, for t h e
worst accident of all times in
Texas. That accident is followed
in severity by a two - bus collision

Aug. 4, 1982 in McLennan
County when persons lost their
lives.

A truck and train collision in
County June 1946

killed 11 persons; a two - truck
accident Aug. 8, 1946 in Ellis
County killed 19. while a truck

of programs in striking 1954
all Texas colleges Verde County
and date, most II oersons

keeping
Of all the major accidents in

v.iiu.B six or were
killed 1939, accidents re--

Ralph T. Green, executive .ulted in
director, to report to the

meeting
wilt

to

will and

behalf

Texas

place

years

March

Time Grows Short
For Car Checkups

With less than two months left
which to have motor vehicles

inspected. Col. Homer Garrison,
Jr., director of Texas Depart-
ment nf Pi I hi i - CflMvr r wl mrk.

A has already been in thelT m inspec.
tion In
so, said that64 per cent of the
n.t'i.l, r,.(l vnlii, in Tmqi haw.
nnt u, ic.,i -

lawyer, is chairman

major

Livestock
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accidents
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stickers immediately. doing

Newly
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the present-- rate of inspec-
tion looks though the usual
ten per cent who wait until the
deadline inspections will be

nnrf Waiting in line on April 15.

ten hence to the Leg-- 1
crowded stations on this

sintiir deadline
rwinin re thM cann be rendered car own

facts that dumped in the loss
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of time and inconvenience
Nearly half of the vehicles al

ready inspected have required
some adjustmentsor repairs which
require more time for both the
owner and the inspection station
and can be handled better when
not rushed
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IN
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Goode and

family visited during the weekend
in with Goode's brother
and family, the J. E. Goodes.

Japan has been using more
American leaf tobacco as cigarette
sales rise there.
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WEEKEND McKINNEY

McKlnney

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY
ONE RACK OF

COTTON DRESSES
Values to $14.95

Only $5.

Cotton, Silk, Dacron and Crepe

BLOUSES

ONE RACK OF

SPRING TOPPERS
Values to $39.95

V4 0ff
Famous to

8

ROBES
Nylon Cotton

Values to $12.98

1A
4

TRANSACTS BUSINESS
Putman Sunday

Wells, where
spend severaldays transacting

bring
home already
there.

Name China $50.
OF

Denim

Mineral

PEDAL

Values to $17.95

OF

!

WI YOU COM PARI
iNITM VALUE WITH OTMI

Bssssssssss.Ba BSsBSssssssssm A i I r r SSBMrXessSfAssS

aaasssv V

Mrs. J. W. left
for she will

Most men don't the
to d i n ne r. She's

LINEN SKIRTS

Values to $8.95

$4.88

Values to $11.98

Off

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Values to $10.00

V20ff

Pago

and Pottery Values
DINNERWARE SETS $39.95

Off

PUSHERS, JAMAICA SHORTS,

TO
TV

V2

ONE RACK OF

Silks,
Values to $39.95

Only $12.88

TAPERED SLACKS

SPORTS WEAR Va Off

HALLMARK'S NEW SHIPMENT
EASTER CARDS ARE HERE

Maxine's
FASHIONS JEWELRY

offered
TV VALUE

VALUE CHAUENC
CHALLINGI

I9HH

Now

DRESSES

GIFTS

You Get! More Operating
Dependability andLess
ServiceHeadacheswith
ZINITH TV I

SUPER "SERVICI-SAVIH- "
HORIZONTAL CHASSIS

with NO PRINTED CIRCUITS
For Ira wvKf tvndarhea lower mnint
costs. Haa numini band vtdoo
mors ptctur drta.1.

TMr 1 8,000 VOLTS OF
PICTURE POWER

Kor bnghUr, (hnrprr mort rralislH
Oivsa sharp, uniform picture over entir

II

SUNSHINE PICTURE TUBE
With Zenith huh apsed electron gun to drive
electronsagainst srroen lisrd and tssl nk'tuns

aasssss-r- sparn.rsrun Drigntrr highlight. Bailor mart taat
sssassjssssbassjssBBSapHHsSBI fraatar depthandsUnsstHWon

nf erJ!ysysjstsslwn"'Virlssslsi AikJ ' "1
UI Sfs. I. rm4 sls m I ' Tarss, (I(ra k

B) tsaasSItsssOat sstsf I '.,. waiiusj --- ,, -

fymf $289"
VALUE

Linens, Cottons

""sis Im SW iaH "A "sss Class

Hudman Furniture Co.
"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD"
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CAN'T DUPLICATE NATURAL BREEDING

HatcheryFish Said Not Necessary
In Many StateLakesAnd Streams

AUSTIN Stocking of many
Texas lakes and streams fiom
fish hatcheries is a waste of time
and money, according to Mtr di-

rector of Irland Fisheries of
(he (iame and Fish Commission

"They )ut simply do not need
hatchery retockin?." 'he director
aid. "We have known this, for a

long time. It was brought out
gain early this month when we

did a complete kill on Lake Fort
Brown near Brownsville."

This is a lake that had been re-

stocked from hat.heries for the
past three years. Mote than 7.000
bass had boenreleasedin the kike
during that period. 'A'hen the '.ike
was treated a couple weeks ago
only 38 large bass were brought
out, and about 10 bass which
might have b-- en from the 2,000
finxerlings released into the lake
last year

"Hatcheries can't hope to dup-

licate natural breeding," the di-

rector said "Where new lakes or
rehabilitated lakes are in need of
stocking, hatcheries serve a won-
derful purpose. We must haw
them. On the nllvr hand, one pair
of 3 pound brood bass to the acre
of water in a lake will product-som- e

25.000 otfinrings in compari-
son to 200 per acre under restock-
ing."

"When we restock impoundments
that contain other fish, all we are

-- ROW FARMING
COMES GARZA COUNTY

With The FARMALL 450

MM.
mum

I L

TA (Torquo Amplifier)
Uvir boott

power
tpeedt

forward. levertoV

Hydra-Touc- h

You two-wa- y

hydraulic control
batter performance
implement! gnd

better

doing pour rather high-price- d

fish food the rough fish
already the lakes."

The director pointed that
biologists long have been accumu-
lating data showing the fallacy
random restocking. Public de-

mands, however, have been
insistent that many times hatch-
ery fish were placed lakes
against the best interests of the
lake.

The director said that almost
every major lake Texas had
excessive and successful natural
sp.iui last year, which means
plenty of catchable fish the
next several years.

FROM MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartlett of

Muleshoe were guestsSunday after-
noon the T. Burns home and

Mrs. B. and Racy

VISIT AT OLTON
Mr and Mrs Ward visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Olton Sunday.

VISITS FATHER
Mrs CharlesHoskins of Lamesa

has been visiting her father, B.
Thomas, who home from the
hospital.
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WITH A

In
Four and one - half year old

Margie Fitch spent five months
with her father beforeshe ever
laid eyes on her mother. V

That one is easy to figure out
after it is explained that dark-eye- d

Margie, half Korean and half:
American, is the adopted daughter
of Sgt and Mrs. Harold Fitch.

Margie's new home here is with
her foster mother and grandmoth--

er, Mrs. Ethel Bruton of US W.
I lth. She was brought to the States
recently by Sgt Fitch, who adopt--1

ed her about five months ago. She
saw her new mother for the first
time when their ship docked in
San Francisco. Mrs. Fitch, eagerj

to seeher husband again and meet

her daughter for the first time,
was at San Francisco when Sgt.
Fitch and Margie walked down the
gangplank.

Sgt. Fitch has returned to Korea,
where he is on a tour
of duty with an Army medical de-

tachment. He hopes to adopt a
brother or sister for Margie and
bring the child back with him when
he returns to the States.

When Margie's Korean mother
learned that Sgt. Fitch wanted to
udopt a child, she hitchhiked more
than 100 miles with Margie from
Pusanto the sergeant'soutfit near
Seoul.

Sgt. Fitch taught Margie to
speak English during the five
months she was with him in

"Although he had written and
told me he was teaching Margie
English," said Mrs. Fitch, "I was
really surprisedwhen I heard how
well she could speak it."

Mrs. Fitch's mother, Mrs Bru
ton, says she's as proud of her
new granddaughter, Margie, as
her parents are.

"I have 21 other grandchildren
besides Margie," she said. "The1
oldest one is nine and the young-
est is one. Most of them have been
here to see Margie, and they're all
just crazy about her."

Among Margie's proudest posses--,

sinn is a picture on the ship on
which she and Sgt. Fitch crossed
the Pacific from Korea.

"She made the trip just fine
didn't get a bit seasick," said
Mrs. Fitch.

Menus
The Pout schools lunchroom

menu for next week is as follows: j

Monday: One half pint milk,
baked ham, candied yams, vege-
table salad, buttered rolls, stew--1

ed apples.
Tuesday: One - half pint milk,

pinto beans, potato salad, sliced
tomatoes, corn bread muffins,!
plain i

Wednesday: One - half pint milk,
salmon salad, buttered carrots, '

buttered peas, bread, cinnamon
rolls.

Thursday: One - half pint milk,
pork chops, gravy, butteredgravy,
buttered green beans, cabbage-carr-ot

salad, bread, doughnuts.

GraduatesAre Doing
Well In Colleges

A complimentary letter, along
with the gradesof Grace E. Hoyle
and Johnny Johnson, has been re-
ceived by teachers at Post color-
ed School from officials at Prairie
View AAM College, where the

' two are attending college.
"The grades and letter w e r e

quite . itnipliini-ni.i- t v of our gradu-
ates' work at Prairie View." the
Post teachers said. "We also re-- j
ceived their aptitude test grades."

Another graduate of the colored
high school who is making good
in college is Elorene Harris a stu-
dent at City College in Los Ang
elea, Calif . the teachershere said

You Yourself Money

4-Year--
Old Girl Adopted
Korea By Fitch Couple

Lunchroom

Save

FIRST NATIONAL AUTO LOAN

In buying a new car come see us about financing

costsfirst. We will save you money on a car loan becausewe

don't give rebatesto auto dealersand becausewe can handle

such loans at less cost than any finance company.

The Thrifty New Car Buyer ComesTo:

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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NEW HOME IN A NEW LAND Four and a half year old Margie.
half Korean and half American, is shown with her foster mother,
Mrs. Harold Fitch, in the kitchen at the home of Mrs. Fitch's
mother, Mrs. Ethel Bruton. Margie was adopted in Korea a few
months ago by Sgt. Harold Fitch. (Staff Photo).
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SCIENTISTS HOMI Arm 12 VI ARK m iiivii irrv- West Berlin, Germany - Three of the aermanScientistsreleased
by Russiaafter 12 years behind the Iron curtain are shown on their
re'urn to West Berlin. They are Mrs. Marts Schulz (Center). 76, who
was known as the "Grandmother" of the captive scientists; her
son-in-la- Hans Kuhl. and her daughter. Gerda,who holds the cat,"Nisi", they brought with them. It was only on January 20 that the
Soviet Foreign Ministry made the announcementthat the Scientists
would be permitted to leave Russia. Many previous demandsby the
Bonn Government for their releasehad been ignored by the Soviets.

BUTH ANN LONG, CORRESPONDENT

Navy Man Honor Guest SundayAt

Dinner In Barnum SpringsHome
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ford were

hosts for a dinner Sunday in honor
of their grandson, Edwin Ford,
who is home on leave from the
Navy. Edwin's ship has been to
Formosa, China, Hawaii and Hong
Kong Those attending the dinner
were his parents. Mr and Mrs
Barry Ford and Becky Sue of
Slaton. Mrs L Kirkland. B i I y
Castleberry and Jimmy Sikes of
Slaton and Robert Scott of Heck-vill-

Guests in the O F Pennell home
Sunday were Weldon Reed of Post.
Mr and Mrs. Gene Bruton and
family of Wilson, Mr. and Mrs
Novis Pennell of Hereford. Mr
and Mrs Rex Welch, and Ttm.
Pat and Johnny Pennell.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Nelson of
Post visited Mr and Mrs Tom
Henderson Thursday night

Mr and Mrs. Tom Sims and
Mrs J Martin Basinger and child

ren visited their daughter and
sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ham of Big Lake over the
weekend.

Maritta Pennell went to Justice-bur-g

Saturday night.
Mrs. Maudie Rose and children

of Post were Sunday guestsof the
J. P. Ray family.

Mr. and Mrs Roger Hensley of
Post spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hender-
son.

Joe Pennell spent Saturdaynight
with Johnny Pennell.

Jerry Ray has gone to Paducah.
where he will be employed on the
Swenson Ranch.

Friday night guests in the Tom
Henderson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Haynie.

Tom Drake of Post visited Tom
Pennell Sunday night.

Arda Long of Post was a guest
of Bill Lung Monday.

What's Missing
At Your House?

Most property owners are insured against fir

nd extendedcoverage, such as windstorm, hail,

With recent theft lassee in Past and rural

, we find mast of our assured denot have

Than leveragecan be added la presentpolicy

ejaarisratelyseven (7) canto a stow. Coma lw

and lot as discuss Mas coveragewith you. . .

MRS. WILL TEAFF, CORRESPONDENT

SundaySchoolStudyCourseGets

Under Way At CloseCity Church
Thirty-nin- e were present Mon-

day night for the beginning of the
Sunday School Study Course. The
Rev. Mr. Bryant of Spearman is
teaching the book, "The Pull of
the People" to the adults and
young people. Mrs. Teaff has the
Intermediates;Mrs. Bates teaches
the juniors and Imogene Roet-bau-

Is in charge of the prima-
ries.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Craig and sons last
week were Mrs. Dennis Herman
and baby of Lubbock, Mrs. Craig
and daughter,Barbara, nnd grand-
daughter, Sherry Craig of Grass-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor of
Post visited Sunday in the Barnie
Jones home.

Sunday visitors In the R. V.
Blacklock home were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bob Portcrficld of Grass-
land.

Harry Smith, student in Howard
Payne College, Brownwood, was
called home Wednesday to attend
funeral services for his great-grandmoth-

Mrs. T. L. Fortune.
He remained home over the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cockrell
and Freddie of Post, and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Teaff and Dennis Pop--j

ham visited Sunday afternoon In
Lubbock with Mrs. Harvey Stotts
and sons, and with the Milton
Bayer family.

The W. M. U. met Monday aft- -

Hf

I 'SMI

RETURNS TO BASE Marine
Pfc. Marvin V. Broomhall, son of
Mrs. J. E. Sproles of Post, return-
ed to his home base at Santa
Ana, Calif., recently after ten
days at the Marine Corps Aux-
iliary Air Station, Mojave, Calif.
While at the Mojave Desert base,
he oporated arresting equipment
which helps land an airplane in
300 feet rather than the usual
mile requiredfor super-soni- c jets.
Pfc. Broomhall is serving at the
El Toro Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion. Santa Ana.

OVERNIGHT GUEST
Mack Head of Jacksonvillespent

the night here recently with his
aunt. Mrs. Bill Laurence.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mrs. Bill Jackson and children

Of ItOVS Ranch Visitorl in Hi,, hnmo
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Schmidt over the weekend.

1.

ernoon at 2:M at the church for
a Royal Service program. Mrs
R. V. Blacklock. program chair
man, was in charge of the pro-
gram. The following were present
Mrs. Jim Barron, Mrs. Bamie
Jonas. Mrs. Blacklock, Mrs. Ed
Bates and Mrs Will Teaff.

Rev. Bryant Is spending the
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Craig and suns.

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Ml, kids! The basketball teams
played their last games of the
season Friday night with Aber-nath-

The library had an attractive
decoration last week. "Men of Val-
or and Courage" was the theme.
A big picture of George Washing-
ton hung at the top with covers
of books of brave and famous men
all around it.

A "twirp week" dance was giv-
en at the youth center Thursday
night by Wayne Runkles, Richard
Simpson and Butch Wilson.

A committeeof seniorshas been
appointed to read plays and select
one for the class to give in April.

The stage band met Thursday
night when Mr. Madison took the
group's picture.

The junior ways and meanscom-
mittee met Monday and discussed
plans for the junior-senio- r banquet
and a barbecue.

ft
The senior class is the only

class not having a new student
this week. Gloria Peoples f rm
Fort Stockton is the new freshman
girl. The sophomores have two
new students in their class. They
are Anthony Box from Mineral
Wells and Ancita Jean Holly from
Odessa. Rusty Millican is the new
junior from Odessa. We are glad
to havo you new studentsin school,
and we hope you like it here.

Petitions for next year's student
council officers are being passed
around school. They must have the
signature of 25 studentsand three
teachers. Nominees for president
are: Barbara Shytles, John T
Brown, Kay Jones and Jimmy
Short: for vice president: Alice
joy Nichols, Scotty Pierce, Bob
Cato. and Kenny Poole. The
campaignspeeches and voting will
be next Wednesday.

FROM GOLDSMITH
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomasand

children of Goldsmith spent the
weekend here visiting relatives
and friends.

Many Scottish rivers are valu-
able for the numberof salmonthey
produce.
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109 W. Main

Ed SawyersHas PurchasedThe Half Interest

ij ui 11 u a an a--t a . rrainier, ndnn nunney, in ine I tenia

Has BecomeTheSoleOwner Of This Business.

He continueto operate aDplianceales

serviceconcernwith Hip cam nnliripc the two
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lowed in the last two years.
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Huntley has purchasedRadio Station KPATin

Pampa,Tex.,andis taking overoperationof the

March

So long, neighbors.Thnk for being one my custom

make Ed from now on?

heard

broken

TV-Applia-
nce Center

POST INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 316HAROLD LUCAS
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An orraalon mwh a thU offer moo4 opportunity fop Informal - - '

family group shola. Ask a friend or

Picture the Family
At you know, we spendquite

bit of time talking about how im-
portant it is to take pictures of
your youngstersat regular Inter-
vals. Well, we still think it's a fine
idea in fact, it's the only way
you'll ever have a record for
happy rememberingin the future.

But right now we'd like to re-
mind you that it's also important
to include pictured of the grown-
ups in that family snapshotrecord
of yours. Indeed, it would hardly
be a family record at all if you
don't put the whole family in the
picture during some of your
shooting sessions.

This doesn't mean we're about
to suggesta return to the stiff,
formal group portraits that once
were the delight of every Vic-

torian album. On the contrary,
what we have in mind are family
croup snapshots.that are as in-

formal and relaxedas today'sway
of living. Even four-generati-on

pictures if you're lucky enough
to have a group of such subjects
in your family lend themselves
to this modern treatment.

Just remember to group them
in a natural way with a center
of interest. It Isn't hard to And

COMPLETION- -
being

Ger-
man

TCU HostsTech
SaturdayNight

LUBBOCK
a test Its
with Texas Christian University in
Fort Saturday night.

Coach Polk Robison's RedRaid
era with the Horned
Progs so far. losing the South-
west Conference 71-6- 9

and winning a league same
here 83-7- 0. TCU, a disappointment
m early conference games,is onco
more hitting the performance
that captured SWC

Buy Your

Own
Boat

THIS SEASON

HNN OUTfcOAAD MOtOtl""WCIAtl

,nY"OldBooiJUstLJkACar-Fnnci-ng

Av.iUbU . . .

MOTOR COMPANY

nrlghbor to serve ramrrnman

such a center nor docs it
to be a special kind of prop. Try
somethingas simple as a conver-
sational in which your
subjects are paying attention to

one person is saying at the
moment instead of staring into
the camera.If your shot is one of
the four-generati- type we men-
tioned a moment ago, let the
newest, tiniest member of the
family be the of interest.

Natural - looking pictures of
adults are as easy to as the
ones we take of our youngsters.
It's simply a matter of giving your
subjectssomethingto do, or snap-
ping in the midst of some
kind of activity enjoy doing.

Although we majr not be aware
of it at the moment we the
shutter, we really want of
our pictures is to have people
appear the way we know
best the way we'd like to re-
member in the future. So
always try to picture in a
natural setting and in an informal
grouping and be sure you
the grown-up-s as well ns the chil-
dren a break when it's picture-tim-e

at your house!
--J- Van Guilder

ment and made the Homed Frogs
favorites to win the conference
title.

TCU beat Rice 90-6- 5 Saturday
night Southern Methodist was

(defeating Texas Tech 66-5- Tech
corludes Its first season of
west Conference against Rice
in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum
Tuesdaynight.

WEST BERLIN'S ATOMIC REACTOR NEARS
West Berlin, Germany Workmen are busy at the of the

Atomic Reactor constructed In West Berlin for use In Atomic
research.Taw Reactor, located about 1,000 feet from the Eat

Zonal Border, was given to West Berlin by the U. 8. In May.
19S7. It Is expected to be activated this summer.

Texas Tech faoes
rugged in basketball

Worth

have split
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the tourna
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game
play

10 NIGHTS

5

7:30 P.M.

EACH NIGHT
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VN OMEN 8 PAQE EWTO - Frankfurter

EJSLrJ ;" Makt-U- p. a phaaeof their course at theInstitute for Coametica is displayed by three of the st-
unts The girl at left used catamd mouse theme with, a mouse oncheek and a cat's head below her shoulder. In center, girl Inbutterfly mask, and at right a flower-studde- d forehead.

MRS. RAYMOND KEY, CORRESPONDENT

100 Chickens,WashingMachine And
Tools Lost In Fire At Justiceburg

The H. F. Ainsworths have had
all bad luck their little two room
house in the back burned down
with her washer and tools inside.
They also lost neatly one hundred
little chickens in the fire.

Visiting in the Sam Bevers Sr.
home this week is her brother, H.
E. Skipper of Midland.

Weekendvisitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bevers Sr. were their daugh-
ter and fnmily, Mr and Mrs. Mar-
vin Dorman of Snyder.

Mrs. Etta Clarkston and Dell
Ross hud us their visitors Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hancock and
children of Seminole, and Mr. and

... 1
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BELIEVES JAPAN MAY BE

FIRST WITH - Tok-
yo, Japan - JapaneseScientist
Dr. Monoru Okada tells s press
conference in Tokyo that Japan
may beat the U.S., Russiaand
England in harnessing Thermo-
nuclear Power (the power of the

within ten years.

VISITS PARENTS
Mrs. Leonard Martin of Corpus

Christi is visiting in the home of
her parents, the W. C. Kikers,
this week.

ABILENE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonurd Smith and

family of Abilene visited here re-
cently in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Smith.

CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY
Members of the Needlecruft Club

will meet for a regular meeting
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Osc Sttmmmm

REUTRNS HOME
J. E. Vance returnedhome Wed-

nesday ufter two weeks in Slaton
Mercy Hospital.

Rev. Buford Baffin

K und II

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

REVIVAL

Beginning

WEDNESDAY

MARCH

Sma!

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Har Outstanding Gotpml Pnackmr
BUFORD BATTIN

Bring 10 Storing Meisogei
RON SMHMOi Of LUMOCK Will M IN CHAMf

Of THI MUSIC

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

For Lyntegar Electric

Mrs. Hern Pettigrew of S I a t o n.
They also visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Key.

Mr. und Mrs. Sam Bevers Jr.
and Sonny Lynn visited Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer Bevers of Pleasant
Valley recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Key were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Connell und Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dennison
are in Arizona with her brother,
who is seriously ill. Mrs. Pearl
Ainsworth and Mrs. Mason Justice
are helping out at the school
while they are away.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Forest
and daughtersvisited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wills and
Oail and Debbie accompanied them
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson and
Donna and Johnnie have moved
into their new home.

TO

Sunday Sermon Fruit
Of 1 8 Month' Work

A sermon on which he has work-
ed for a year and a half will be
presented by the Rev. Clinton
Edwards at Sunday morning, ser-
vices at the First Presbyterian
Church.

Title of the sermon is "Pre-
destination and the Free Will of
Man." The text is from Roman
8:21-30- .

The Rev. Mr. Edwards said a
member of the congregation had
requestedthe sermon m year and
a half ago, and that he has been
working on it since that time

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to the Garza

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day were:

J. H. Cartmill. medical
Charlie L. Baker, emergency
Jan Bilbo, medical
Deborah Davidson, medical
Lloyd Anthony, medical
H. H. Roberts, medical
Mrs. Tom Gates, medical
Mrs. Bula Wade, medical
Mrs. A. P. Hedrick, medical
Mrs. George Samson, medical
Mrs. R. L. Craig, medical
Mrs. J. D. Yarbro, surgical
V. A. Lobban, emergency
Miss Kay Martin, emergency

Dismissed
Marsha Tipton
Robert Trammell
Marjie Saldivar
Mary Ann DeLaRosa
Jan Bilbo
John Nelson
Roy Ethridge
Charlie L. Baker
Pauline Mathis
Lloyd Anthony
Mury L Haire
J. H. Cartmill
Mrs. Tom Gates
Mrs. Jack Lancaster

HUDMAN FURNITURE CO.

CENTER

NOT HUDSON BAY BIT HUDSON RfVEK - New York -
Here's a view of New York's upper bay, off the tip of Manhattan
Island betweensaid tip and Governor's Island (Background), ft Is
frozen over as a result of the cold wsve that has gripped the east.
The Hudson River Is In right foreground and the East River Is at
left foreground. In background Is the lower bay. The flag In fore-
ground is the red flag storm warning flying from the gaff atop the
Weather Bureau in Whitehall Building.

MR. IRRIGATION FARMER

HAVE YOU CHECKEP

GrHord- Hill -

NEW LOW, LOW PRICE ou

ALUMINUM PIPE
.0 FIOWLINS

6ATEf
'RiNTctER

MASON ft

McCtARY

mow ssi fast uusesuss.
H1 A r n

, W

t. IN FURNITURE CO.

BUY YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE

Co-o-p

Here's NEWS

THE POST REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALERS

And

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

-- PRESENT-

PRESENT

I

or

"SeKr. Vol; ,

LUBBOCK

LlVELUNlgRrMTl

LITTLE FlEtP
MORTON rrl2 6-I- J

FARUjEPVTIV'?!

CO.

APPLIANCE CO.

TO WIN

fcBB SfeM

SAT. MAR. 15-8-:00 P.M.-GR-ADE SCHOOL AUD.

Get Your FREE Tickets And Register For Prize At

NOTHING

DON T MISS IT!
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J
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Humble
ri s .

To Drill 8,500-- Foot Field Well South
.

Of p0
i nreecompletions
Highlight Activity

Humble Oil Refining Co is
to drill an 8,900 - foot rotary pro-
tect In the Teas - Ellenburger and
Pennsylvanianarea of southwest
ern Garza County.

Other oil activities include three
completions one each in the
Oorward. Huntley. East - San
Andres and Northwest Justice-bur-g

Glori eta fields.
Designated the No. I B Slaught-

er Estate, Tract No. 1. the Hum-
ble venture will go down 1.980
feet from north and west lines of
section 33, Block 2. TeNO Survey
The lease, consisting of 340 acres.
Is located about 10 miles south of
Post.

In the Dorward field. Humble
has completed its No. T

M. A. Fuller at a total depth of
2.070 feet. Initial pumping poten-
tial was 13 81 barrels of oil per
day plus 92 per cent water. Grav-
ity tested 37 8 and gas - oil ratio
was 480--1. Pay was topped at
2.510 feet with seven-inc-h casingset
at 2.034 and perforationsmadefrom
2.S10 to 2.584 feet. Location is
1,700 feet from north and 225 feet
from east lines of Section 690.
Block 97. HATC Survey

Continental Oil Co. has com-
pleted its No. 2-- C Blake in the

East - San Andres field
an initial pumping potential

of 62.4 barrels of oil per day plus
20 per cent water. Gravity tested
30, and gas - oil ratio was 376--1.

Total depth was 3.410 feet with
pay topped at 3,158. Four and one-ha-lf

inch casing was set at 3.408
feet and made from
3.274 to 3.278 is 330 feet CITES OP JURY

from north and west lines of Sec-
tion 1200. IGN Survey.

In the Northwest, Justiceburg-Gloriet- a

field. Clade Oil ft Gas
Co. has finaled its No 6 Mrs.
I. N. McCrary at a total depth
of 2.508 feet, with pay topped at
2.472. Five and one - half inch

" "J tonal in Feb. 13 is-- ment will bemade and :,,
2.527 Initial pumping potentialwas
70 barrels of oil per day plus 30
per cent water Gravity tested28.8

gas - oil ratio was 85--

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Cedl Or Matl Tesst
Family's Birthday

The Peat

20
Janice Barrow
Sharla Faye Pierce
Patsy Ann Pierce
Larry Ramage

March
Mrs. O. L. Weakley
Victor
Michael James Mathis
Billy
Tommy Messer
Asalee

March
Mrs. Tol
Mrs. James
Kay and Ken Herron
Leona
Jimmy Wells
Anita Davis

James
John Wagoner

Robert Lee
March

Mrs. Carpenter
Mrs. Jim Norman
Derrell York
Mrs Oscar Gordon

March
Wyanza Windham
Mrs. Ira Greenfield
Garry Don Haines

March
Sara Mills. Hale Center

March
Cynthia White
Kathleen Yarbro
Mrs. Windham
Vada
James King, Odessa

PHILIPS SERVICE

The Poet Dispatch

"Agnes Has(Everything, Clothes, Good

Looking Brothers,Our SameDressSize,Two

GoodLooking 'Brothers. . '

perforations
Location ACTION GRAND

Hudman

Williams

Taylor

Thomas
Dietrich

Hawkins

Maysel
Johnson

William Thomas
Hagler

Wayne

Everette
Kinman

Stephen

Two

GARZA

Hudman

"Time To Do Something'Says

Editorial In SlatonNewspaper
Under the title. "It's Time to "As local law enforcementi,.,h ' I,,,. r;-- v. ... . , .... .i i

2af97 appeared the as effective as theperforations .... c, ,,- - o- - ,

1

2

I

4

I

0

f,.

cause of the editorial's interest "Slaton has cone out of its wav
locally, The Dispatch is reprint-- and is far ahead of other towns
ing it in its entirety. of comparable size in providing

The editorial follows: recreational facilities for its vouth.
County's designed to 1957 U tobacco

last that products
haps it be well for Slaton .

"ow
to wnat ' such . . and

that th t.m hat rnmf. tor nnme-- Kr"m when it gets no more re--

thin, other than "Wtur" to vouth'
uJt it has in Slaton? Time

who violate the law
"The report filed by the Grand reTt wef.7e

llry,nirriTV Carta CountfE " " "t gain?
..It.,tnnw 14 Slaton and . . '-- in m tarr that w.H.

Southland youths connected with
AaAn iIa 'Ki. nii HI rvmj i nn rd"7,: ,n ttitude such

TTn Zt tn' can leadland last December.
"Too often whenever youth

involved in thefts, burglaries, and
other crimes, it is the tendency of
the adults involved pass M off
saying that kids will be kids

"But such action can easily
cause a situation to get out of
hand and It is nearing that
point in Slaton today.

"Youthful burglars have been
apprehendedin connection with
burglary of a Slaton firm within
the last two weeks. The firm
owner, before the youths were ap-

prehended, agreedto prosecute. As
is ton often the when the
identity of the youths became
known, he would not charges
The hands of law enforcementof
ficers are tied in such a case.

"One of the youths admitted to
the burglary, and admitted to be
ing drunk the time it was com
mitted No specific reasons for
the burglary and theft were given

"Whenever incidents suchas this
go unchecked, whenever citizens
fail to realize their responsibility
to the youth of the
then the tendency is for thefts and
burglaries to increase for the
youth are quick to realize that
whatever they do they can get by
with.

THIS IS

SPECIALTY

SEE US YOUR AUTO HEEDS

GAS . . . BATTERIES . . . TIRES
ALL MAJOR OFOIL. .

ACCESSORIES . . TAIL PIPES
MUFFLERS . . CAR WASHES

POLISH JOBS . LUBRICATION

Pick Up And Delivery Service

Open 6:30 A.M. Midnight

QUICK
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Common Bagworm

SeenAs Threat
To Ares Shrubs

LUBBOCK Shrubbery around
vour house may well take a beat-
ing this summer from the com-
mon bagworm. Dr. Donald Ash-dow- n,

Texas Tech professor of
horticulture, predicts.

The bagworm population has
been building up in the past few
years, Ashdown said. He pointed
to the abundant evidence of the
little spindle or bobbin shaped co-
coon bags hanging on tips of bare
branches thiswinter.

Damage the plant results from
the worm esting the leaves. Much
damage is already done bv the
time homeowner notices the tock Show. There award

foliage, Ashdown stated. In beef carcass to
He suggests that the best pro-

tection for trees and shrubs is a
close watch for the small brown
worm which begins to hatch about
May 10. When the first to hatch
get about as long as a match head iudK,n
then spray your plants. '

Early steps to protect shrubbery
may be taken now by pulling the
bags off the branches and burn-
ing them. Ashdown said that
spraying too early may be inef-
fective becauseof spring rains. But
in any case it is best to spray be-

fore the worm matures.
The bagworm cannot spread

without help Hitchhiking is one of
the favorite tricks of this
moth. As a small larva hunting
adventure but mostly food he
may climb aboardwhenever a bird
happens to perch near his abode.

If the bird takes off before the
worm completes his inspection, he
gets a free ride to another tree,
perhaps many miles distant.

The bagworm is found through-
out the Southwest.

Thyridopetryx emphemeraeform
is the formal name for this little
pest. More information about con

of the bagworm may be ob
tained from your local county
agent's office.

Austria reports a slight gain in

"Garza Grand Jury" 01 whicn head manufactureof

week took action per-- off j"v''e crime waves such as
would we 1ve her

citizens note. They recognized BUt 0001 P"" crimes show an indication

Ume
aaainat

An

are

case,

file

at

community,

FOR

BRANDS

to

little

of being on the road in that di- -

recti on now..
"Public support of our law en-

forcement officers instead of be-
rating them for 'picking on our
kids' is necessary. Punishment
Instead of 'lectures' seems to be
in order. One thing is for sure:
things won't stay as they are.
They'll get better, or they'll get

more serious worse." s

R. J.'sFURNITURE HAS

NEW1958EMERS0N"TRU-SUM-"

Ml a m. ntMHi ana.

-- MOST COMPACTJ
21 TABLE TV EVER!

New 110 Degree Picture Tube permits ultra-compa-

cabinet design At last you can get a life-siz-

21 inch picture in an amazingly compact

cabinet Convenient front tuning lets you tune
standingup Built in ackt for phonoplay and per-

sonal listening attachments Emerson TRU SUM TV

has famousEndurance Tested Cham for outstand-

ing performance Magic Memory Touch Control

which remembers the tuning you pre set Available
in a number of attractive finishes

UBBBAL TBAOB-I- H tASY MONTHLY PAYMfiNTS

Emerson
R. J.'s FURNITURE CO.

MEETING CHALLENGE OF HOUSEWIVES

TexasTechDepartmentOffering
New Course In Grading Of Meat

l.UHBOCK Texas Tech's ani--i

mal husbandrydepartmentis meet-

ing the challenge of housewives St
the meat market who may be re-

marking "handsome is as hand-
some does" when it comes to beef
steers.

Recognizing thst meat at the
counter and not on the hoof Is the
primary interest of consumers.
Tech s animal department is offer-
ing a new course this year In meat
grading.

Proof of the need for such a
course is the judging results of the
latest Chicago International Live--

she the top
thinning Judging went

trol

a rroKS-bre- d Shorthorn that did not
place in on the-hoof competition.

And of the 80 beef animals giv-
en a ranking in carcass competi-
tion. 39 did not plsce in the live- -

Judging rattle on the hoof con
tinues to be important in the live-
stock industry, but available facts
now clearly show the need for sup-
plementing this with disciplined
judging of carcasses," Dr. N. C.
Fine, animal husbandry depart-
ment head, declared.

More emphasison meats judg-
ing should lead to improvements
in on the hoof judging, too, Fine
added.

Y.

"Object of this training is to
teach students to sort and grade
meat so there will be a standard
to facilitate trade," O'Brien point-
ed out. "Our program qualifies
studentsfor employment with the
federal meat grading service."

BroadwayHit Will

Play In Lubbock
The Lubbock Auditorium box

office will open Monday for ad-

vance ticket sales for "No Time
for Sergeants,"the uproariouscom-

edy about an artless country boy
who is inducted into the Air Force

with hazardous results which
will be at the Auditorium on March
28-2-

Presented by Maurice Evans,
top-ranki- television and theatri-
cal producer-acto-r, in association
with Emmett Rogers, the New
York companyof the smashcome-
dy hit began its cross - country
trek after a record-breakin-g two-yea-r

hit bonanza on Broadway.
The production to be seen in Lub-
bock will be an exact replica of
eluding membersof the Broadway
cast.

The hmr nffire in tho lnHhv nf
l .JJ:,: . i . , ...
... auumun 10 oiienng me new the New York presentation

and a course on farm meats.
'

the Auditorium, will be open
the department is sponsoring a from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. through-meat-s

judging team. Teacher and out the month nt M.rrh m II
roach in the Droeram is fniernnn 1111 ,1, .. 1... ......... .i.... - . . . w --Till .11111

'' ' . ' Ul lit. II ii-- t

An Auckland firm is reportedly
preparingto turn o u t New
Zealand's first car.

Britain has
to the Am...i:xpo,N

,L,nmonth a

SPRING DRESSES

Values to $14.95 2 For $1 1.00

SKIRTS
2 FOR THE PRICE OF I

Our New Spring Lines In Both Women's And CM

Clothing Are Arriving Daily. RememberEASTER It

A Month Away.

Franleigh
"BecauseYou Love Smart Things"

FORREST FINANCE PLAN

REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN "R CP" FOR OPEN CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1. What is Forrest's "Revolving Oedit Plan"?
.It is a new service for those who prefer to pay a set amount monthly on purchases from
Forrest. It works exactly like a regular charge account except the Customer has a longer
time to pay.

2. What may be bought on Forrest's Revolving Credit Plan?

Any merchandiseForrest sells, providing that the price, plus the balance on the account,
does not exceed the balance limit agreed on.

3. When may additional purchases be made?
At any time ... up to theggreed on total balance.

4. What size account is available?

'5 20 $25 $30 $35 $40 $50

You may carry a Zl
balanceup to $80 $120 $'60 $200 $240 $280 $320 $400

5 May more than the scheduled amount be paid al one time?

Certainly. This will increase the amount thai may be added-on-.

6. Can the total limit ever be increased?

Yes, with the approval of the Credit Manager.

7. What happenswhen the entire balance is paid off?
The card stays m the file, waiting your next purchase. During this time there is no service
chargeor paymentsdue.

8 Is thereany charge for this service?

Yes, there is a small chargeadded each month It is 1 of the outstandingbalance at the

statementtime. If the outstandingbalance is $90.00, for example, the service charge

would be 90c.

9. What is the purposeof the RCP Identification Card?
The card will allow purchases without having to visit the CredM Department eoch time
you wish to add something to your account.

uri.

SLUMBER COwl PAN1

FRIDAY-SATURD-
AY -- MONM
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luch important factors in efficient
cotton production, there an
abundance of good evidence to in-"- t

ia obvioua that such pro-
gram will PV lea dividend some
years thanother." he stated. "But
dlcato that Plan? rnntmi prtv

for thripe and flcahoppers
year will be profitable,

when the advantages in relation
other production practices are

considered, ia sound practice
over period of year."

He added that three or four ap-

plications beginning with the four
leaf stage of cotton, or earlier
necessary, should Insure vigorous
growth and early fruiting. He said
the cost for insecticides and ap-

plication should be less than four
dollars per acre.

SeeksDamagesIn

GunshotDeathOf

Former Post Man
A $177,100 civil lawsuit has been

filed In 106th District Court at
Seminole as result of the acci-
dental shooting of former Post
man while he was cleaning an au-

tomobile at Seminole service
station Feb. 6.

Plaintiff in the suit is Mrs. Tom-mi- e

Anderson, widow of Tommie
W. Anderson, who died from bul-

let wound In the heart, inflicted
when he apparently moved rifle
on the back seat of the automo-
bile he was servicing.

Defendants listed In the petition
are Noble Drilling Co., owner of
the vehicle on which Anderson was
working, and Roy Hince, push-
er for the company, in whose cus-
tody was the automobile.

The petition alleges delivery to
the service station of vehicle in
un unsafe condition for servicing
and containing loaded gun.

The sum asked is for pain, suf-
fering and anguish causedthe wi-

dow and for loss of earning power
of her husband.

Anderson and his wife, Cleta,
moved away from Post in 1946. He
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KIRKS IN SEAGRAVES

SEAGRAVES Mr. and Mrs.
George Kirk, formerly of Post,
have opened Kirk's Drive-i-n just
south of the Loop highway inter-
section on the Brownfield highway.
The Kirks, who have a son, Kenny,
and a daughter, Jan, were in the
drive-i- n business at Post before
moving to Seagravea.

Dmn nrnrn H if fi ... V K K If I BIT D MUTE UhCMT

....,,,,,,. .ii oil i ulr i ne Hoveminn ooaru
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H. J. DIETWCH IS INFORMED BY LETTER

Air ForceNeedsGermanShepherds
For Police Training At Lackland

The Air Police School is prepar-
ing to implement courses of in-

struction for sentry dogs and their
handlers at Lackland Air Force
Baae, nearSan Antonio, H. J. Diet-
rich of Post has ben informed.

Dietrich, who operatesa kennel
specializing in German Shepherds,
said he had been advised that a
kennel and other facilities are now
being developed at Lackland AFB
to accommodate a minimum of
100 animalsto be trained in a series
of six-wee- k coursescommencing in
July. Training requirements have
been developed from this period
through 1962. Initially, 45 animals
will be enteredin training each six
weeks. It is planned to train ap-
proximately 400 animals and han-
dlers in 1959 and increaseto 600 in
1960 and 1961.

Maj. Richard C. Worden of Lack-
land has written Dietrich that "this
substantialrequirementfor animals
constitutes a problem because our
animalsare not generallyprocured
from centralized sources. We be-
lieve it would be advantageousand
more economical to purchasefrom
breedersand kennel operatorsbe-
causequality could beassuredand

tkmw to ' ) ... but

quantity purchases
The information received by Diet-

rich also states that the German
Shepherd is the breednormally util-
ized for air police work.

of the animals is not required,
but physical standards and the
animal'scapacity to leam and per-
form military security duties are
of prime In addition,
each animal should be at leastnine
months old, not be gun-sh- and
should show positive
and alertness.

Persons who would like to sell
German Shepherdsto the U. S. Air
Force are requested to get in touch
with Dietrich. Information on

etc., is to be supplied by
the Air Force at a later date.Major
Worden advised the Post man.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Hubert Anthony, Mrs. Jim

Hays and Peteyvisited in Lubbock
Sunday in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gilmore and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hays and

American families use ulmost 95

quarts of milk per family annually
for breadfastcereals alone.

Chalmer Fowler
TAX

AUDITING and BOOKKEEPING

OFFICE IN CITY HALL

Formerly by School Tax Collector

depart akoady
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NEW SPRING COLLECTION OF

Wonderfully styled nylon tricot
slips and petticoats. Nationally
advertised$5.98 values

Vi PRICE SALE

Of
Beautiful Bath-Siz- e

MARTEX

TOWELS

In sunflower yellow, plati-
num grey, pink, white,
charcoal, aqua mist, and
blue.

Regular $1.98

ONLY 99c

2 1

unlap's

LINGERIE

Full

pegheels.
5 9

FOR THROUGH SUMMER
AN OUTSTANDING COLLECTION OF

LADIES' COTTON DRESSES

ChooseFrom 10 Different Styles
Solid Colors, Prints Stripes
Regular, Junior, and Half Sizes
All Completely Washable

$6.99
PILLOW SALE

FOR PRICE OF

100 White Goose Feathers
REGULAR $5.99 EACH

2 For$5.99

TWIN SIZE
SIZE

66

NEW STYLES NEW COLORS

cotton blouses plain
fancy

SUEDE

insole, steel shankarch,
double soles, kick-

er back, Sizes:
Narrow
4Vi

and

A

or

in

to
to 9.

GIANT

19 Colors

Special Purchase of Men's
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98 and $3.98 In Small, Large

$1.99

$2

OWN REG. $1.00 MEN'S

SOX 3

BOYS' AUTHENTIC IVY

Now
In sizes to 16

BOYS' $2 98, SIZES TO 16

MBN'S 59

SOX 3

$2 98
$3 98 FULL

$199
$2 99

SIZES TO 14 ONLY $3 98

The Post Dlapotch Tburacfary, Feb. 77, 1959 Pn IS

Mrch
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Friday - Saturday- Monday
YOUR SUM AS STEM SPRING AND

Summer
Sizes 10 te 18. Made of rayon linen with satin

embroidery plain, rich, china.

LADIES BLOUSES

and

ONLY $2.99

NEW VALUES

tailored
patterns. Sizes 32-3- 8

FLEXIBLE OR LEATHER

LOAFERS

stitched

Medium

SPRING

. . .

CANNON BATH TOWELS

22 x 44 Carefree

Regular Medivm,

STRETCH Pairs$100

LEAGUE

PANTS $188
6

REGULAR 6

SPORT SHIRTS $1.49

REGULAR COTTON

SPORT Pairs$1.18

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS
Regular
Regular

LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES
7

FAVORITE

Skirts
embossed

solid-col- or washable

Daintily

DUNLAP'S

$299

3.99

FAMOUS BATES
QUALITY

SPREADS
Values $9.95

$4.99

THICK, TERRY

.WASH

CLOTHES

Regular 9c and 25c

10c EACH

BUY THEM BY
THE DOZEN.

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME

SALE OF DUNLAP'S "SHEER 60V

NYLONS

EVERY THIRD PAIR IS FREE
With Every Two Pairs Of Regular $1.00 Dunlap's Nylons

You Receive Another Pair Absolutely Free.

3 prs. for $2.00
FIRST QUALITY, SIZE

Sives

79c

Sizes

FIRST

Regular $1.00 and $1.65
Nylon Tailored, Lace Trimmed

PANTIES

YOUR CHOICE

58c

REGULAR $12.95 AND $14.95

MEN'S SLACKS S&85
All Wool, Silk and Wool, Flannels, Worsteds, and

Gabardines
IN SIZES 29 TO 40

GREAT FABRIC SALE

SILK AND RAYON PRINTS 98c
Hand Washable Usually $1 98 Yard

COTTON FABRICS 59c
Regular 98c $1.49 Yard

RAYON LINEN 49c
45 Inch, Washable,Crease Resistant, Reg. $1.00

PRINTED COTTONS 39c

45-INC- H FABRICS 79c
Many Are Regular $1 98 Value

K THUSf UTTli 8J8BU

LINEN DUSTERS

Size 3 te 6

Only $2.99

to

1

to

FILLE DUSTERS

teaa 7 is 14

NOW $4.99
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LAST CHANCE
TO BUY

MELMACWARE
GOES OFF SALE MARCH 5 M BOB

I $1-9- 9 I HUNTS 1
PLACE SETTING 14 OZ JfqMMjHMHMBMWnJI BOTTLE

NMnOOXTA joTJ
LiOBNETTSjGGSj
LETTUCE

WINESAP, POUND

APPLES 15c

FRESH, LARGE BUNCH, EACH

RADISHES 5c
9 TOPS, LARGE BUNCH, EACH

TURNIPS . 10c

TEXAS
RED OR
WHITE
POUND

931

10c
WISHBONE, 8 OZ

SALAD DRESSING 39c
OREO CREME, NABISCO 1 1 V OZ.

SANDWICH 39c
SHOESTRING, MARSHALL, NO. 300

POTATOES 2 For 23c
PATIO, PLAIN, NO 300 CAN

CHILI 39c
EXTRACT, 20 OZ JAR, SIOUX BEE

HONEY . 52c
PAPER, PERT, 60 COUNT CELLO Pkg.

NAPKINS 10c

CUTRITE, 125 FT ROLL

WAX PAPER . 29c
BAMA. 18 OZ JAR

PEANUT BUTTER 49c
HUNT'S, 8 OZ CAN

Tomato Sauce
HUNT'S, 6 OZ CAN

Tomato Paste

3 For 25c

3 For 27c

HELENE CURTIS, $1 25 SIZE, PLUS TAX

SPRAY NET

LARGE IIIHEADS
POUND

CALAVOS
CALIF
AVACODOS
EACH

GRAPEFRUIT

TABLETS. 30 COUNT BOX

AN AC IN 49c
ROOM, FLORIENT

79c

BRINC IN YOUR
25c COUPON FROM
LIFE MAGAZINE

CATSUP

12'

DEODORANT

89

COFFEE

CAKE MIX

TASTE-O-SE- A

FROZEN
8 OZ. PKG

Pork Country Style, Freih, Pound

BACKBONES 59c

Spread, Nu-Tas- t, 2 Lb. Box, P.miento

CHEESE
Hem, Frosted, Pound

TURKEY

COLGATE
69c TUBE

EACH

S" 29
RIBS

S4H.6CEEN STAMPSTUES.

It's a spectacular DOLLAR-RAM- A . . .

Piggly Wiggly Dollar Days featuring
Hunt's famous foods . . . along with many
othernationally famous foodsat LOWEST
PRICES. And as usual, you get the extra
saving of S & H Green Stampswith every
purchase. . . DOUBLE everyTuesday.

MAXWELL HOUSE
REGULAR OR

LB.

MARGARINE 15
CROCKER, Your Choice,White,

Yellow, Devil's Honey Spice,
Marble, Peanut Delight, or Chocolate Malt

FISHSTICKS

69c
Fresh,

45c

HENS

SHORT

BACON

DRIP,

BETTY

Food,

MEDIUM
3 4 Lb.

Avg , Lb.

U. S GOOD BEEF

POUND

TOOTHPASTE

DOUBLE

49

79

29--

Breaded, Gulf Stream, 10 Oz. Pkg.

SHRIMP 59c

U S Good, Pound

GROUND BEEF 49c
Pinbone, U. S Good, Pound

LOIN STEAK 89c

SWIFTS PREMIUM

SLICED
POUND

HEAVY
4 7 Lb.

Avg., Lb.

YOUR
CHOICE
HUNT'S, HALVES OR SLICES, NO. 3001

PEACHES 5

HUNT S, NO. 300 CAN

TOMATO JUICE
HUNT'S, PURPLE, NO. 2', CAN

PLUMS

HUNT S, NO. 300 CAN

PEARS

DEL MONTE, WHOLF, BLUE LAKE, NO.

GREEN BEANS 41

DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN

GREEN DMAS
CAMPFIRE, NO. 300 CAN

PORK & BEANS

NEW, HUNT'S, NO. 300 CAN

CREAM STYLE. FROZEN, LIBBY S

CORN 10
OZ.
PKG.

I

POTATOES

POLAR, FROZEN, EARS TO EACH PK&

CORN-ON-CO-B

FOUR WINDS, 10 OZ PKG ,
FROZEN

BLACKEYE PEAS

POLAR, 9 OZ PKG , FROZEN

CUT GREEN BEANS

PINEAPPLE -- ORAI

JUICE
DOLE
FROZEN

6 OZ CAN

101

4F

4

121

2


